
Seegmiller has the Waterman fountain 
pen agency in Mildmay.

Mr. Wm. J. Schwalm spent the week 
end with friends at Toronto.

Mr. Jos. Riptke of Guelph visited his 
sister, Mrs. C. Wendt, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J Harris motored to 
Vaughan last week and visited relatives.

Gordon Dickison has purchased a 
Ford touring car from the local agen-

Mrs. M. Hoefling is reported to be 
very ill this week.

Miss Marion and Zelda Finger visited 
relatives in Toronto last week.

Miss Zetta Liesemer, teacher of El
mira, is home for the summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Widmcyer of 
Normanby visited relatives here last 
week.

Mrs. J. Fink and two daughters spent 
a few days with Paisley friends this

The Government is going to issue 
War Savings Stamps to sell to the small 
investors.

Mrs. Gideon Schneider of Moorefield 
spent a few days of this week with rela
tives here..

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Diemert spent 
a couple of days this week with relatives 
in Toronto.

Miss Elda Gowdy, student at the Ctn* 
tral Business College, Wingham, is home 
for the vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Bechtel and family 
of Elmira spent a few days this week 
with friends here.

Mrs. Aug. Weiler's many friends will 
regret to hear that she is suffering with 
an attack of appendicitis.

Found—On the 10th concession of 
Carrick, a dark overcoat. Owner can 
have same by proving ownership.

Rev. H. B. Storey of Cargill spent a 
couple of days here last week en route 
to his new field of labor at Freelton.

WANTED—Coatmaker and also pant- 
maker. Good wages paid. Apply to T. 
A. Missere, merchant tailor, Mildmay, 
Ont.

#es##s#s#s#e####ess#s#s#e§ South Riding of the Countv 
of Bruce.

Fell Wheel.
Mr. J. J. Schill of the 9th concession 

of Carrick is again to the front with tall 
grain. This week he sent in a stalk of 
wheat which measured 5ft. and 11 inches 
It is well headed out, and if the rest of 
the field is as good, Mr. Schill will have 
a splendid crop.

Saow Fell on Dominion Day.
A snow fall on the first of July is cer

tainly a very unusual happening in this 
country, but that is what took place here 
on Monday. The holiday was very cold 
and windy and a cold rain drizzled near
ly all day. During the afternoon there 
was a light swirling of snow. Fortun
ately it was not followed by frost and 
vegetation has been given a boost by the 
needed moisture.

S Farm Labor Returns of the Registration on Satur
day, June 22nd.
Municipality 
Tp. of Elderslie 615 
Tp. of Brant
Tp. of Carrick 11 «7 1217 2385
Tp. of Culross 280 268
Tp. of Kinloss 
Tp. of Huron
Tp. of Greenock 547 552 1099
Town of Chcsley 607 742 1849
Town of Walkerton 889 1108 1S97
Village of Paisley 282 363 645
Village of Teeswater 478 554 1030
Village of Lucknow 386 489 875

7176 7923 15199

S#
Nothing is so important at this critical period in # 

W the history of the British Empire as iood produc- ™ 
tion. Every effort should be made to put in the 
maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 

4SI view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened 
S at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 
§| who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
si? farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 
49 or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are 
W requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers 

who need help are also asked to send in their req- * 
# uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the 
Iff laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll 

now.

Males Fern. Totalm
519 1034

780 754 1534

548
636 639 1075
811 817 1628cy.

Send a box of Sabadilla powder lo the 
boy in the trenches. 25c at the Drug 
Store.

Miss Mary Uhrirh is taking a five 
weeks course at the Guelph Agricultur
al College.

Help the Red Cross Society by atten
ding the concert in the town hall on Fri
day evening.

Mr. Jos. C. Thomson was at London 
on Wednesday seeing a number of the 
boys in khaki.

Preparations are being made to con
struct a concrete sidewalk on Absalom 
street west of the depot.

Miss Taylor of Walkerton has been en
gaged to teach at the Otter Creek school 
her duties to commence after vacation.

Messrs. Urban Schmidt, John Schnei
der, J. M. Fischer and Jacob Schmidt 
are taking in the Listowel races to-day.

We learn that Mr. Henry Wendt of 
Clifford took a paralytic stroke last Sun
day, and is in a precarious condition.

Miss Zetta Liesemer left on Tuesday 
morning on a trip to Alberta, where she 
will visit relatives during the vacation.

Mr. O. E. Seegmiller, druggist, class 
B, has been granted exemption from 
military service. He received a hearing 
at Walkerton recently, before the local 
tribunal.

Few business men have more to con
tend with than the Editor. The only 
means the editor has of making a living 
is by selling space in the columns of his 
newspaper. His newspaper columns 
are the same to him as the shelves of 
dry goods are to the merchant. No one 
thinks of asking the merchant to give 
him dry goods free from his shelves, 
but few they arc who hesitate to ask the 
editor to give them space gratis.

Haying Starts this Week.
Many farmers in Carrick purpose com. 

mencing this week to harvest their hay 
crop. The yield this year on new mead
ows is fairly good, but otherwise the 
crop is going to be somewhat light. The 
frosts seriously retarded the growth of 
the hay crop this year.

Holiday Visitors.
Among those from outside points who 

visited here over the holidays were— 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schnurr of Kitchener, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Filsingcr of Tees- 
watcr, Mr John Schnurr of Linwood, 
Beatrice McNamara of Toronto, Leo 
Schnurr of Stratford, John Kreitz of 
Kitchener, Mr. and Mrs. Linus Schnurr 
of Cargill, Mrs. P. Lafrance of Walker- 
ton, Jos. Hundt of Guelph.

Captured Live Fox.
Foxes are noted for their great cun

ning, but we have a man in this town 
who succeeded in out-witting one of 
these animals on Sunday morning. 
When Pete Lobsingcr was driving north 
in his car on Sunday morning, he noticed 
a dog giving chase to a fox. Pete stop
ped his machine and headed off Mr. 
Fox'as it crossed the road, and between 
the dog and Pete they gave the fox such 
a merry chase that the fox was captured 
as it attempted to crawl through a hole 
in the fence. The fox was nearly iul| 
grown, but it fell an easy victim to Pete.

Careless Auto Drivers.
Any observant person could not help 

but notice the recklessness of many of 
the auto drivers who attended Camp
meeting this year. There is a strong 
tendency on the part of green drivers to 
"show off" and caution is thrown to the 
winds. In passing another car along 
the narrow roodway, where considerable 
care should be exercised, the speed is 
not dominished, and the fact that more 
accidents did not occur is due in a great
er measure to good luck than good man
agement. “Safety first" is a good motto 
to follow in car driving.

“Best Lynne”
The local Red Cross Society has been 

exceedingly fortunate in securing the 
services of the Fordwich Dramatic Club 
to present “East Lynne,” a five act play 
in the town hall, Mildmay, on Friday 
evening of this week. Those who have 
read the story w ill be very anxious to 
sec it enacted on the stage and we arc 
assured the Fordwich Dramatic Club is 
well able to do its full justicc. This or
ganization has presented this drama in 
several different towns, including Lis
towel and Clifford, and made a real hit 
everywhere, having raised already over 
61000 for patriotic purposes. Don’t 
miss this entertainment.

Unincorporated village, which arc in- 
Totaleluded in the above.

Village of Mildmay 
Village of Formosa 
Village of Ripley 
Village of Elmwood 
Village of Cargill

Arrested es Defaulter.
John Hernan, son ef Mr. and Mrs. 

Jos. Herman, who has been working for 
several months for Chas. Nickel on the 
3rd concession of Carrick, was arrested 
on Wednesday of last week, charged 
with being a defaulter under the Military 
Service Act. This man is alleged to 
have failed to'register last fall, and the 
recent man power registration revealed 
his whereabouts. Herman claimed that 
as he considered himself unfit for mili
tary service, he thought that it was un
necessary to report. He was sent to 
London where he is now awaiting his 
physical examination.

9 9
713
756
348ftft 389

The following are those who have re
corded the highest individual registra
tions:—Albert W. Hinsperger, of Mild
may, 529 registrations, John Farquhar- 
son, of Tceswater 434, L. A. Brink of 
Teeswater 33S.

Mrs. Aaron Ankerman of Chesley visit
ed friends here for a few days this week.

Miss Detweiler of Burlington was a 
visitor at the Evangelical parsonage this 
week.

Messrs. W. H. Huck and L. Doering 
were in London on business on Domin
ion Day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ruby and family 
of Kitchener were guests at Geo. H. 
Filsinger’s on Tuesday.

The Port Elgin and Listowel races on 
Dominion Day were called off on ac
count of the rough weather.

Notice—Something new: Theroz Fuel 
Cubes, think of the boys overseas. De
monstration on Saturday. Weiler Bros.

The combined municipalities ef Car
rick and Mildmay will be asked to con
tribute 622290.07 in county rate this year.

Mr. Jacob L. Schneider has been laid 
up from the effects of a fall received a 
couple of weeks ago, but is now improv
ing.

•»••*♦****•♦♦♦#**♦♦♦•* 

Registration 

Certificate 

Cases
** Protect your card while 
$ in your pocket and guard
* it against the danger of
* loss.

^ We have them at 
t IS, 35, 50 and up.

!
* Mrs. L. H. McNamara, of Walkerton, 

recorded 284 registrations, the highett 
by any lady assistant deputy registrar.

Practically every school teacher in the 
riding took part in the duties. Tie 
methods of taking the registration were 
uniform, and I am glad to say the work 
was well done. It would be hard 10 ,
make particular mention of the helpJÊtfA 
but in many cases the thoroughne^^H 
the completion of the cards 
beautiful penmanship could not be ex
celled.

The remuneration allowed to the dc-

*
4k
♦
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Crooks Impose on Farmers.
It has been reported to the county po

lice that a number of clever crooks are 
operating throughout the country, impos
ing fines on farmers for having too much 
flour, sugar or other provisions that are 
being regulated by the Food Board. A 
farmer on the St. Agatha read, near Wa
terloo, was fined 626 by one of these sup
posed inspectors, who had put up at the 
farmer’s house all night and was served 
with bacon for breakfast the following 
morning. The fine was imposed for 
serving meat on a meatless day. Far
mers in other parts of the country have 
been similarly victimized. The county 
authorities are making an investigation 
of the complaints.
Campmeeting Services.

The Evangelical Campmeeting servic
es which were held from Wednesday last 
to Monday, July 1st, were exceptionally 
well attended this year. The weather 
was ideal until Monday, and many came 
from great distances to attend the meet
ings. Rev. J. G. Litt, presiding elder of 
this district, was in charge of this Evan
gelistic campaign. Three preaching ser
vices were held each day, conducted by 
the district clergyman. Editor Christ- 
tian Staebler D. B. of Cleveland, O. ar
rived on Thursday, anil was the principal 
speaker on Friday, Saturday, Su.iday 
and Monday. The Sunday services were 
very largely attended, it being estimated 
that there were three thousand people 
present during the afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Staebler gave an excellent address on 
“Loyalty" to the young people on Mon
day afternoon, emphasizing the necessity 
of patriotism both to church and coun
try.

*

I puty registrars and their assistants for 
their services, in most cases, has already 
been promised to Red Cross or other 
patriotic causes. In every case the a£- 
sistance was cheerfully volunteered, an I 
it has been a pleasure to me to have sue i 
cordiality and co-operation in the perfo; - 
mance of the duties required.

I wish to express my gratification to 
the several newspaper publishers, wh > 
have so many demands upon them for 
free advertising, but who have very kind
ly responded to my requests for publi
cation of registration information in their 
newspaper columns.

Mrs. J. H. Biehl of Gore Bay, her son 
Leslie, and daughter Pauiine, are spend
ing a couple of weeks with relatives 
here.

We learn that Mr. E. Wittich, post
master at Cargill, has been ordered to 
report next week for military service at 
London.

Leave your orders for red and black 
Cherries, Black Currants, Red Currants, 
Strawberries, Gooseberries, etc at Weil
er Bros.

Mrs. Geo. Wyers of Mt. Forest, ac
companied by her two little daughters, 
Vera and Mary, were guests at J. A. 
Johnstone’s over Sunday.

Wesley Holtzman, who has been 
training at London during the past 
month came home on a leave of absence 
to help harvest the crops.

Schmidt & Haines paid 617.40 perewt. 
for hogs on Saturday. It is rumored 
that this price is well in advance of that 
received by the U. F. O. last week.

Miss Cummings of Lucknow, who has 
taught at P. S. S. No. 8 Carrick, since 
New Years, has resigned, and the school 
board is advertising for another teach-

*
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0. E. SEEGMILLER*
*
*
m
«£ Druggist, Mildmay.

8
* Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”
*
* Phone No. 28.

* Mrs. Joe Schnitzler and two daugh
ters of Kitchener are visiting the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hin
sperger, this week.

Messrs. Simon and Dan Hinsperger 
of Kitchener motored to Mildmay and 
spent the holiday with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hinsperger.

Don’t miss the presentation of “East 
Lynne" by the Fordwich Dramatic Club 
in the town hall, Mildmay, on Friday 
evening, under the auspices of the Red 
Cross Society.

Mr. Frank Lenahan of Durham motor
ed here and spent the past week with his 
brother, Peter. Mr. Lenahan is demon
strating the Ford Tractor to the farmers 
in this vicinity.

Miss Lena A. Briggs, advance organi
zer for the Chatauqua course of enter
tainments, was in town on Tuesday try
ing to interest the local patriotic socie
ties with a view to putting on a series 
of entertainments here this fall.

Mrs. Wm. McDonald of Chesley, wife 
of the local member for North Bruce, 
was very badly burned last week while 
cleaning a pair of gloves with gasoline. 
Her condition is still critical, but there 
arc good hopes for her recovery.

Miss Cecelia Schnurr returned home 
last Friday from Guelph where she un
derwent another operation for the re
moval of tonsils and adenoids in St. Jo
seph’s hospital by Dr. Bennctto. She 
is now taking treatments for her hearing 
from Dr. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Liesemer of De
troit motored to Mildmay on Tuesday 
and will spend a week or ten days with 
relatives here. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rettmger of 
Detroit. Mr. Rettinger was a former 
clerk at Licsemer’s hardware store here.

Rev. A. XV. Guild preached his fare
well sermon in the Methodist church on 
Sunday and is leaving for his new charge 
at Ponsonby. Mr. Guild has done a 
good deal towards building up the local 
Methodist congregation, and is an ener
getic worker and able preacher, 
successor, Mr. Chapman will take charge 
of the services next Sunday.

♦ «

Geo D. MacKay 
Registrar, South Bruce.

M- FINGER
Separate School Report.Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Jr I\r to Sr IV—Leonard Lenahan, 
Cecilia Stroeder, Marie Sauer, Fridolin 
Kunkel, Olive Weiler, Redolph Kunkel, 
Arthur Schmidt, Alfred Hergott, R. 
Brohmann, Catherine Goetz, Wilfred 
Weiler, George Missere, Antony Missere 
Harry Kloepfer.

Sr 111 to J r IV— Carl Schef ter, Alfred 
Herman, Joseph Goetz, Edwin Hauck, 
Alfred Schmidt, Florence Sauer, Roy 
Lobsinger, Marjorie Goetz, Florence 
Buhlman, Clayton Lobsinger, Harold 
Weber.

Jr III to Sr III — Jerome Hergott, 
Mark Dicmcrt, Florence Schmidt, Scra- 
phine Lobsinger, Isabel Stumpf.

Sr II to Jr III—Anna Schefter, Mag
dalen Weiler, Clarence Schuctt, Isabel 
Goetz, Gordon Lobsinger, Kathleen 
Kunkel, Magdalen Schefter, Marianne 
Stroeder, Harry Schumakcr, Fernanda 
Kunkel, Mary Dicmcrt, Gerard Herman, 
Caroline Missere, Leonard Lobsinger, 
William Hergott, Catherine Huber, 
William Huber, Corinne Kunkel.

Jr II to Sr II—Frank Lenahan, An- 
tonette Huber, Madeline Schmidt, Geo. 
Schefter, Mary Fischer, Florence Weil- 
er, Rudolph Sauer, Leonard Weiler, 
Emma Lobsinger, X'ictor Lobsinger, 
Genevieve Schmidt, Joseph Buhlmann, 
Alfred Stumpf.

Sr I to Jr II—Gerard Weiler, Joseph 
Weber, Arthur Hergott, Genevieve 
Schefter, Helen Kunkel, Florence 
Schuett, Dorothy Devlin, Marie Walter, 
Clara Weber, Mathilda Hergott, George 
Palm, Josephine Buhlman, Maud Erne-

Jr I to Sr I — Isabel Weber, Helen 
Schmidt, Mathilda Weiler, Leo Missere, 
Lizzie May Schefter, Eleanor Devlin, 
Marie Schulthcis, Beatrice Weiler, 
Bessie Schumakcr, Frank Bergman, 
Anthony Erncwrin, Leonard Kunkel, 
Arthur Hinsperger, Gerard Fcdy, Alex
ander Hergott.

er.
LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE. Mr. Anthony Schneider and Mrs. Ed

mund Schneider went to London yester
day to see Ptc. E. Schneider, who is 
slated to be transferred oveiscas short-

Farewell to Teacher.
Last Thursday afternoon the pupils of 

of P. S. S. No. 9, Carrick, presented 
their teacher, Miss Mabelle Ballagh, 
who has resigned her position, with the 
following address, and a wrist watch. 
Miss Ballagh .vas a very efficient teach
er, and will be greatly missed in this sec-

Dear Teacher:—
On this occasion, when 

about the sever the tie that

Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound .........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound .......

7.17
11.44

ly.4.18
Questionaircs are being mailed to all 

who were granted exemption lust fall by 
the local tribunals, and many of the men 
will probably be called up again for anot
her hearing soon.

The rains which fell this week have 
done much to refresh the growing crops 
and vegetation is coming along very 
rapidly. Prospects point to a very 
bountiful harvest in 1918.

Mrs. Buhlman sr. and Mrs. Leopold 
Buhlman donated a quilt and filled six
teen pillows for the Mildmay Red Cross. 
This voluntary contribution is very much 
appreciated by the Society.

You can get most money by selling 
your old rags to M. Finger, who pays 3£ 
cents per lb for same, and 1 cent per lb. 
for old iron. Gather up your junk and 
notify me at once, as long as this high 
price continues. Twine bags wanted.

Very Rev. J. T. Kelly of Hamilton, 
brother of Mrs. P. Kelly, formerly of 
Carrick, has been appointed V'icar-Gen- 
eral of the Dioccscof Hamilton. Father 
Kelly is well known here, having been 
parish priest at Walkerton for fifteen

Mrs. E. N. Butchart of Edmonton 
spent a couple of days heee with her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Vollick. She will also 
visit her mother at Kitchener for à few 
weeks. Her daughter, Miss Vivian, 
professional nurse of Toronto, will re
turn to Edmonton with her.

Mr. Wm. J. Nickel of Glevannah, Alta 
in a letter written to this office last week 
states that the weather has been so dry 
in that section this spring that there has 
been practically no growth. Prospects 
are-not very bright for a good yield un
less abundant rains are received at once.

9.09
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E NEWS of the WEEK \z i
X

you are
has bound us together during the 
past four years, wc your pupils of 
Public School Section No. 9, Carriik 
felt we could not permit the event to 
pass without ciTnrcssing to you in 
some measure the esteem and affec
tion we have in our hearts for you. 
As our teacher, you have been faith
ful, kind and painstaking with us, and 
your departure is very deeply regret
ted by us all. We assure you that 
the recollections of our associations 
will always linger with us as a sweet 
memory. Will you kindly accept 
this wrist watch as a slight mark of 
the high regard wc cherish toward

0
Items of Interest to 

Everybody.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

5

J
A. W. Hinsperger spent a couple of 

days at Toronto.
Ralph Kunkel is spending his vacation 

with relatives at Mt. Forest.
Masters Frank and Leonard Lenahan 

spending their vacation with their 
uncle in Durham.

Louis Kopass is now the owner of a 
fine Ford roadster, purchased from Geo. 
XV. Scott of Carrick.

Soldiers Elmo and Jack Schnurr and 
Clarence Kunkel of London were home 
over the holidays.

Messrs. George M. Lobsingcr and 
^•trry Lobsinger of Kitchener visited 
relatives here over Dominion Day.

Jacob Palm has taken the contract of 
constructing a concrete bridge on the 
10:h concession of Carrick, opposite 
Christian Kunkcl’sfarm.

you.
Signed on behalf of the school.

Annie Inglis 
Mary Kieffer

His

Report of S. S. No. 13 Carrick

Results of the Promotion examinations 
Honours 75%; Pass 60"„.

Jr IV to Sr IV—Pass—L Hill.
Sr III to Jr IV—Honours—A Dahms; 

Pass—P Reubcr, J Eickmeier; E Ruhl 
failed.

Sr II to Jr III—Hon—A Baetz; Pass- 
G Lantz, XV Filsingcr.

Jr 11 to Sr 11—Hon—S Ruhl, F Baetz 
Pass—G Rcuber.

Sr I to Jr II—Hon—L Lantz, A Hill; 
Pass—H Kucster, E Weigel.

Jr 1 to Sr I—P Kupferschmidt.
Sr Primer to Jr I—T Hill, N Kucster, 

L Lantz, E Reuoer, R Lantz, N Ruhl, 
C Filsingcr.

BORN.

Weber— In Carrick, on June 18th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hy. L. Weber, a dau
ghter.

Brohmann—In Guelph, on June 11th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Brohmann 
(nee Katherine Butler) a daughter.

IN MEMORIAM.

Pte. Leo Hcrringcr of London spent 
a few days with his parents this week.

Henry Hossfeld of Carrick sold a year 
ling Shorthorn heifer this week fo Olivei 
Marshall of Elora for the sum of 5225

Mr. Chas. Miller of Waterloo was the 
guest of his grand-daughter, Mrs. O. E. 
Seegmiller, this week. Mr. Miller is the 
father of the late Charles Miller, who 
died at the Commercial hotel here over 
a year ago.

Mr. R. J. Farrel, accompanied by a 
quartette of ladies, motored to London 

Saturday and spent the day visiting
the soldiers from this district. HUNSTBIN — In loving memory of 

John Hunstein, who died at Mild
may on June 30th, 1917.

“The memory of the just is blessed."
Friends.

Theroz Fuel Cukes with a stand for 
household use and also for the boys 
Overseas. Call in on Saturday and see 
same demonstrated at Weiler Bros.
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Cream WantedV-

Runaway Julietta m \m %
i SWEET OR CHURNING CREAM 

ne. pay express chargee\ supply ca 
mit daily.

We
and re

TEUTONFURNITURE FAMINE.

By Arthur Henry Gooden 8,000 Rods, from 82 cent* per rod,
remember you now. Seen your cousin pp shipped promptly from stock.
|ye.t.luMi8eTa,dW,hew1asIm"rr"ed” . ! Write for Price List.
I Fitzhorn stared around at her with ^ R LUNDY 255 King 8t. West

:nHHBylaW££"EHE =^r^B=r^r= 41,8 rhuberb from

drive-way, every atom of her body jjea(j nod<ie. ----- . is often underestimated because it
aglow. The morning was perfect, the “What!” Declares Huns Were Gods Compared seemingly contains a small propor-
the flawless sky deeply and coolly “Then her mother an* daddy fair Germans of To-day. tion of nutrients. Its fibre furnishes
blue in the sir a subtle tang of W ttb W, "You call them Huns-these créa- tid” a^Ugh^La-

Suddenly a gunshot cracked out stand.” he said with gruff bluntness tore* The Hun. were god. compared , RhùbLbt the^forê .V«ful
,t hand, followed by a second, “ 'twerent no fault o harm She th these devils. I have met them -n dietaries containing meat,
iv'er*the "wiUows^8 "^The^nare straight, an’ so did everybody else. A them' into6" ruthless beasts. I e™s cereals, being in a fact a

ii'ùnv n. animal’ !he willows parSd that. Sues. Maggie thought she was them to fiendish cruelties. And they 0‘f rhubarb should be saved for
^deg wfth a ^ash and hrTgh them doin' right smart for herself After would rule the world! God deliver u, autumn winter. It may be can„
came a man Sl sinewy eager- the weddin , quite a spell, it turned from such a fate." ned without augar in glass jars or it
faced, a cork helmet pushed carelessly out the , Th.esa wor?s are,from a 1 f ,h! may be -dried. It may be made into
back on his head to reveal thick dark East; .s»he skips town and Maggie ,̂ the father of a petty officer m the ^ and confections. Rhubarb

-iS.Sw xîtsî? r,s.“7.3° ”,5.‘r.b^r:s fftSTrz.xiSja
iSiiSX i i m„t . h." y.», i" ■ =™ iîô. . Li Lily.

A commercial pectin is now on the 
market which may be used to make 
jellies from fruits lacking it.

Rhubarb Conserve (I).—5 pounds 
rhubarb, 2 oranges, 2 lemons, 6 pounds 
sugar, 3 quarts water. Wash and cut 
the rhubarb into one-half inch pieces.
Scrub the oranges and lemons until 
rinds are perfectly free of all soil or 
scale insects. Slice through the rind 
into very thin sections, being careful 
to remove all seeds. Cook the rhu
barb and sliced oranges and lemons 
together for fifteen minutes, if neces
sary, adding a very little water to 
prevent the fruit from burning. Add 
the three quarts of water and the su
gar and allow the mixture to boil 
slowly until syrup is thick like jelly.

Rhubarb Conserve (II).—4 pounds 
1̂ rhubarb, 1 pineapple (1 pound), 5 

01 j pounds sugar, V<l pound chopped wal-

CHAPTER IX.
She Meets the Lover of Childhood 

Days.
Cities Will Soon be Forced to Make 

Suites for Poor.
Germany is suffering from a

Prepare For Canning. ture famine, owing to the suspension

- ,», ***!«•} £ *^ZS*r2*J5££canning season Th= Canada F»od Berlin have been com-
Board insists that every woman do ^ ^ ^ jndustry order
with aCw"nmto make the most of the to provide the absolutely necessary 
supply of fruit and vegetables which furniture for the poorer classes, 
the war gardens have already begun Hospitals and other municipal in, 
tne war gardens n e ■> stitutions serve as gathering places

Before another day passes the wise for furniture belonging to deceased
Her ore anoiner y p»» Berliners and the collected furniture

woman will jest.gate her cellar or and put in abape in muni- *
her pantry shelves and firKl out just V ^ shop8. Recent Berlin
what she needs to °ompc.n^ P ^ ^ municipality U
ning equipment'. ,m^î!J!!?™ mert also having designs made for simple ■
come and if .J® 11 work suitea of living room and bedroom fur-
,t she should ™™^iately get to work haa applied to the army au.
and secure Æe materials neceswry for thOT.tieg ^ , the

•;zz, i'KSK »-jj "•“* •*the middle of it to find that she is moderate cost, 
short of rubber bands, or that the 

that she

hair. He carried a 
over one 
gamebag.

For a moment they stared at each j „ camp
other, Julietta flushing slightly. Then, go and see her.^ ^ Burt.a The writer was a naval volunteer
whom "she had’partedüie fay before, ' warehouse." Fitzhorn jerked his when the war broke out, and he 
kheTnoke ouletlv I thumb down the street, “She works aent with the first contingent of the

“Hello Clay’. [out at odd jobs, cleanin’ house and Royai Naval Reserve to assist in the
The young man started, stared washing has a hard time to get along, defence 0f Antwerp. He was taken

harder at her. Julietta laughed, a I guess. _____ prisoner, but at last escaped to Hol-
trifle queerly. . I ptfp y land. From there the letters were

“You were always so nice to me, ( HAriiLtt a. written.
mnn\, 1 She Finds a Solution For an Old “People who have just returned

face, very brown and healthy-looking, w H1 it wag opened by a woman returned men have seen horrible trair-
was turned up to h,ef'^fy,nJdycome who stood gazingPinquiringly at her. loads of humanity passing through,
course its you. I knew y | “Maggie!” Julietta sent out her “Doberitz seems years ago now.

or 1?L „:„V. •> „he told him hands with impetuous sympathy. Here is one memory. If a guard wishessimply n’e ^yed the'litUe bly™, , The woman clutched at the door- to let a man know that he may not

and nodded. . . _ „„ , .... smoke the method of conveying the“At the Wurrells’7” I L.1.zzlc ,Dare ' H^oun'd^her information is this: Remove the pipe '
"Yes. I'm afraid I surprised them “tasm VAheywere sit- cigar or cigarette from the mouth

necessary

-o-
8toppers are not secure, or 
has not enough containers.

Her work will be cut in half if she 
canning with everything in 

Poor tools necessarily 
And in war

The bloom should be clipped from 
flowering shrubs as soon as the bloom 
begins to fade. This prevents the 
strength of the shrub going to the 
formation of seed. It also assures a 
bloom each year.

starts 
good order, 
make a bed workman, 
time bad workmen are expensive to
the country.

“1Holds the Strainer Cloth.

ü

$*foi11

* n m Tulifitta withdrew her inree minutes later xney weie an.- - i, * | pounas sugar, ,% pouno ciioppco w«j-
hi/vrasn anTbrushti aside ting inside the cabinl Here a sur-, the offender by means of a blow from j nut meats 1<4 pound raisina. Wash

a truant curl. K P prise met Julietta.^ for^she^ had ^come the butt end of the rifle on the back and cut rbubarb as above. Peel pine-
*?0aUnd ^Thorpe gnnned'''ha^pT however she founl a scrupuloùsVeat: j

■heândetalkff aGracious°Vm gbuUo was in the washtnb when vou
knocked; I thought it was the hoy

thine of herself but nothing of her Julietta's gaze wandering around the but before they finished hi , barb, 1% cupfuls sugar, % cupful wa-
having worked and made money, while room, her voice and eyes became dial-, distance was about twenty yards. On , ter Make a syrup of the sugar and
in turn Thorpe recounted briefly his lenging. “You’ve heard about—about guard, however, was a better shot; he t0 the syrup add rhubarb
own tale of the years. He was master me, of course. I know what you re killed Mathews, one of our fellows, which hag been cut in pieces one to 
^ thp Thorne ranch, alone in the looking for— . , , , 1 and severely wounded two Russians. ;nehe« in leneth. Heat verv

3 ¥
iaI

squalor; instead,1 0f the head. This simple device will hold a 
strainer cloth over kettles, jars, pails, 
and the like. It consists of two up
right slats or 
horizontal boards connecting, one at 

from each end of the up-

, . , ... ! apple and cut in fine pieces. Cook to-
“These guards are only expert with ; bher alowly in a iittle water for 

the butt end of their rifles; they can-, thlrt minutes. Add sugar, nuts and 
Ly not shoot for toffee I saw two guard* igi^ and cook slowIy till of jeliy- 
/ I fire five .hot. at a Russian who was , ,ike conai$tency.

- PlGE'vfj

, UfEtothin boards with two
see you again!”

For half an hour they sat on 
bank of the creek Julietta told some- apologetically.

a few inches 
rights.
through each corner holds the strainer 
in place.

6

A small nail sticking up

Nothing better can be maia
AVOID ALL EXTRA MEALS.of the Thorne ranch, alone in the loosing ror— ,, , , ana severely woumieu two missions. . :nches in length

world; and presently he touched upon. “Yes.’ Julietta nodded, her eyes "A soldier tried to draw an extra s]owj and do not let boil as the rjm- Mtered to
a thing which had puzzled her the misty. .«niiv ration from the cook house. He was , , • ... , b doub]e Social Customs Must be Altered
previous night. u , ™ toll" Vggt’s ! «sen by a guard, who fired at him a J ^ ^sed satisfactoriîy if ~ Conform to War-Time Needs.
“thatnsome of thèse Ranches are^eso^ shoulders shook convulsively." | distance °f “bout fi^ty yar,da left uncovered to allow evaporation. All banquets and other meetings at

Julietta stroked the tear-wet cheek, ed him. But the bullet hit a tent in j j jia. untb rbubarb is soft and the which refreshments are served, when 
“It’s Andy Burt,” he said grimly. “There, there, Maggis dear!” she which the men were eating their soup; is not too dilute to give the such are considered necessary, should
"We ranchers must have water, you comforted. “It’s going to come out it killed one man and caused another sweetness desired. Let stand for one be so arranged as to take the place of 

know. Oh, of course, there’s lots in all right yet for you and little ban.v— to lose bis leg. day at least, longer if possible. Then ; régulai- meals, and not constitute ex-1
the creek. But the creek happens to 1 taw , suddcnIv ,.„laxed I “At Rohrbach camp a poor fellow carefuii lift the pieces from the1 tra meals. Banquets, etc., at other
be owned, clear up to its source, by Maggie s body sud“^"ly z?‘a „_ !Went mad; he put his face through witb a fork draining off as! than regular meal hours represent a^d—y^AndT^; whdo to- buMt’ wasZ*a ' quiet 3, the wire close to a sentry, who fired %»*  ̂ /ace on a|^y con^derabl, waste of food. With

fuses to sell^anv water.” ’ to be so mean to you—I know I was. and blew his head off. plate and allow to dry twenty-four to ; a little thought they could be arrang-
“Refuses to sell?” Julietta’s eyes But I didn’t know any better | ‘ In our dugout in Germany we h ; forty-eight hours. The fruit should |ed so as not to constitute an extra

opened widely. “Nonsense! He can then, Lizzie. I’m willing to a sweet ittle canary that used to sing be firm ^ ^^^i Roll in granulat- meal.
be forced to sell—” | work, I’m willing to fight to us all day long. We brought him : ^ sugar as ^rape fruit or orange peel A person who eats more food than

“No. Not where water can be nnd struggle along for baby; but, oh, with us, and until we reached the ^ coated Tbe process cannot be hur-1 he needs is to-day helping the enemy
pumped.” . Clay shrugged his big > Fm so tired, and—and people every- Dutch frontier he never even chirped. | ^ R does not require much time , because he is not giving to our sol-
shoulders and stared moodily at the where pointing fingers at me- | “When the train crossed the fron-1 actyal attention but is extended diers and Allies that support which is
flowing current below them. Rump-, Julietta gave her a great reassur- tjer line all was still, as every one was j . , Th rup can; necessary to win the war. War hasr '-s*., jattes.-, xr.av «--■ -t

hands down. He’s looking farther fee]ing i’ve got to go now, dear; ----------- ¥ • Rhubarb Ice.—2 stalks rhubarb, 1, need of the food situation, which is ea.ga
than the ditch company, you see. i'm on an errand, but you’ll surely . Vegetable Pointers. lemon, 1 tablespoonful gelatin soaked 1 serlous indeed.

“I don’t see.” Julietta drew her gee me to-morrow.” j Vegetables just out of the garden in Vi cupful cold-water, 1% cupfuls
worth- Maffffie dried her eyes on her apron ^ ^ simply COoked-.1 sugar. 6 "cupfuls water. Cook rhu-

The owner must starve or get "''.^Youb’eV way with you, Lizzie- steamed, boiled or baked-and served barb till tender and rub it through
___ A dozen families have been mak€ folks Yfeel that you really with a little salt, butter, milk or sieve. Cook sugar and water until it
starved out, and Burt ^ has bought j for them. I didn’t mean to take cream. Often a heavily seasoned makes a good syrup. Add the gela-
their land cheap. That’s all. j ,, time talking about my- sauce covera up the most de: ;rable tin and cooled rhubarb. W’hen cold

“But you?” cried Julietta. You;gPf „ ! vegetable flavor. ; add lemon juice. Strain and freeze.
Raid you were doing well. Ana Ag Julietta had come, so she de- Overcooking of vegetables impairs Rhubarb-and-Fruit Combinations.—
Uncle Jim parted—thoughtful, preoccupied, un- ^eir flavor Very delicate flavors are Can the rhubarb now and later when

“ftookmy own way of getting wa- Beeilf i s“ 'i.retin^thafshe^s'aw''the destroyed, while vegetables with putting up fruits combine with pine-
ter. Wurrell took his. I mortgaged a yJkce t^e watohouse doorway. : strong flavors, such as cabbage aPP,e- strawberries or red raspberries^
the old place up to the eyes and put in Pf,Q00<1 morning!” onions, become disagreeably strong if These are more strongly flavored and
a pumping plant. Cost a mint-of g, jooked up anj saw Andy Burt cooked too long. Overcooking also when added to the rhubarb impart 
money, but its’ made good. advancing to meet her with a broad ’ destroys the attractive color of some their flavor. This makes a cheaper

“And Uncle Jim? He has a pump- ; SIT1ile. She returned the smile, not vegetables. | product than the ,more expensive
ing plant too?” i because she liked Andy Burt, for she c00k summer vegetables as soon af- fruits used alone and it is none the

Thorpe stirred uneasily but made no vaguely disliked him, but because the , are gathered as you can, in less delicious.
rtrePamSebeloWe "in tuition "toM beefu^e ; order to preserve the flavor If they. Stewed Rhubarto-Soak dried rim-
Julietta that her companion preferred tbere was a certain justness in her must be kept over, keep in the ice box | hard six to eight houis or overmg ,
not to discuss this “other way,” and, nature which asserted itself. or some other cool place. I using six quarts of water to
dusting off her skirts, she rose. | “G0od morning to you, Mr. Burt!’’, Let wilted vegetables soak in cold pound of rhubarb or, by measure, at

“I’m glad I came back, and I’m glad ; “Great drying weather!” said Burt, water to freshen them. If vegetables ]east tw;ce a8 much water as rhubarb.
I met you here,” she said as he handed removing hL panama and fanning must stand after paring, covering Cook slowly until done in the water
her to her saddle, and she sent the ttimaelf. “Can’t get too hot to suit witb ,,0id water will prevent wilting jn which the fruit has soaked. Sweet-
bay mare splashing toward home. J me right now -the grapes I’ve got out and disroioration. ! en to taste.

She was just finishing breakfast on the trays! Been over to see your ---------- <.-------— j Dried Rhubarb.- Select young and
when her uncle elouchcd in morosely, cousin, eh?” : , , , ]k
Ills bad temper was evident as he “Yes,” said Julietta. Kidding the Censor. j succulent stalks. ,, ,
scowled at a short steel rod in his1 ,.g ’ is t00 bad about her. Can’t „ u ^ - .. „1 stewing, by skinning the stalks and
hand. | I give you a lift in my rig? I’m go-! When Stephen Crane was reporting cutting into pieces one-fourth to one-

“Consarn the luck!” He tossed the, ing rjght up the street, and it’s mighty the Greco-furkish war he oc®*- half inch in length. Spread on rack
rod to the table. “There’s that bot for walklng, Miss Dare!” I sion to write of a battle in which the d]deT and dry slowly. When dried, •
alfalfa goin’ plump to seed for want o “j»m on]y going to Mr. Fitzhorn’s Turks turned and fled before the en-1 conddion the product by placing ma- 
cuttin’, and that consarned mower sboPi” ebe thanked him. g emy. Crane watched with disgust the tcria] in |mKea end pouring from one
breaks on me.” “Well, better jump in and ride," he Turkish censor toning down his manu- t0 anotlleT once a day for three days.

“Let me take it to the shop for you, urged] untying his team of blacks. 1 3cript, and finally that worthy came to insure perfect dryness so

you’ve done that errand a heap o’| D gtry (T„ be continued.) have a euphemism heie. What would . tn soft if freBh, otherwise use canned.
times. Say, I’d be right glad if ye, --------•—*----------- 'you suggest?" ' Mash through sieve.
would—” I Hues That Bind. “If I were you,” said Crane sarcas- of rbubarb juice add three cupfuls

"Old Fitz still doing your work? | , ,,,, h tlcally, “I’d simply say that the in- ter and one_fourth cupful sugar. The \
inquired Julietta, leaping up. Good Oh, when I donned the khaki ga domitabie Turks changed front and . . f , one-half cupful of
I have to Uke back that horse and And went to break a lance „ , juice oi a lemon, une.mi f

anyway, so I can drive to town por Liberty I thought to find i strawberry juice or (^h r t y |
e bay mare in tow and ride her/ ”n Xn land in TYance. I -----------*----------- bo added if desired. Serve ice-cold in

, ^ , . . But lo! the colors of the flag Goitre Investigation.
An hour later JunetU drew | F]aghed out upon my view— . Dr. F. J. Shepherd, late Dean of the ~ .

front of *e smithy in V.m»,h,tc^ ,owlng red, the spotless white, Facuity of Medicine of McGill Uni- a delicious summer drink.
^hwo^nÇThùgaenpdair^ betowJ,| The* deeped darling blue. | mrsit/ Mo,itrral, and an authority on C^ned RhutaA for

GtedThU'fac^ r laW^ For in the fields that war had spared ^re, ha^Just ^plsted^ tovee^, ^ ■ in boiling wate,
full, while his head, entirely bald | The cornflowers matched the sky, | * se in Alberta for the Commission of , Plunge into cold water and pack at 
shine in the red glare like polished, With snow of lilies shimmering [Conservation. The investigation was once into jars. Pour oxer it a hot
ivory, and with startling rffect. __ j The scarlet poppies nigh. ,1 undertaken as a result of représenta- syrup of one quart of water to one

“Good morning, Mr. Fitihom, and wbite and blue, the ties that. Commission that cupful sugar. Adjust rubber and
Julietta handed him the broken gear-1 blnd,“ ! Lh.Lmin» umhdC nrevalent partly seal. Set the jars in a hat
ing. “Uncle Jim’s in an awful hurry j j cried; “these hues divine g0 , nrovince ! water bath and steam for tw'enty
for this. ; ,i Bespeak thb soil as Freedom’s too, j n _____' ...____. minutes.

“Vhynmd.-.n’t you "remember metj And therefore kin to mine." pestered with lice will I Canned RhuWb
Julietta laughed. “I’m Uzz.e Dar^” —----- <----------- never amount to much. Wat thely and JJ'Xf^ ^ekLto

• Vou ?" F’tzho, n blmked, ^ finrt thing to do, if you haven’t youngsters closely, and if there any "early even lengths and pack into

r?,o- Viyw,rhof rT r,y-grrasc the x rJ'■Y,,, obi Worreil’e niece? Sure, I work.-Rule* by Which to Rise. [head and under the wings. |waiei
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Prepare as for

Ingtôm’s
r Souveraine

w,

<r

1To each cupful
\ Face Powder.

The dalntlneis of a complexion always
free from olHness and shlnineea is the de
sire of e ve ty woman. Best of all powders 
Is Ingram's Velveola Souveraine Face 
Powder. It keeps the skin smooth 
and attractive. Hides minor blemishes, 
the little wrinkles, and blends so mai 
velously with the çomplexlon that it is 
scarcely visible. It adheres even the 
the skin be warm and moist, and It has 
a refined and gentle fragrance.

buggy
witlrth glasses with a bit of mint leaf or 

eranlum in each glass. This isg<

. 50c and $1.00 
Velveola Souvereine Face Powder 50c 
Rouge (3 shades) .
Zodenta . .
Milkweed Cream Soap 
Berated Talcum 
Complexion Tablets .

FRED’K F. INGRAM CO.
WINDSOR. CAN.

Milkweed Cream

50c
For the sake of youthful charm use In
gram’s Milkweed Cream. Its daily 
enables you to retain the charm and 
color of girlhood. It Is curative and 
hcalthml for the ikln tissues. Your 
druggist has a complete line oflngram’r, 
tpllet products Includlng^Zodcnta .-or 
the teeth.

25c
25c
25c
25c
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5 New
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■yHE outward beauty 
1 that dl«tlngul»he« ■ 

William* New Beal* Plano 
le an Index of Its Intrinsic 
worth.
Into every one of these 
famous Instrument*— 
Ideal* of oraftsmanship 
that make for the most 
enduring quality.

Ideals era built
=
5

1
5

Bungalow Model, $450.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO.; LIMITED, 0SHAWA, ONT.

Canada’s Oldest end Largeet Pleno Meker*_______
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FROM OLD SCOTLANDMANY U-BOATS 
SUNK DURING MAY

nmn:IITALIANS TURN OFFENSIVE AGAINST
ENEMY IN MOUNTAIN REGION

2$Sv, J

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAÇS.# .» R

British Navy Reaped Best Har
vest Yet Recorded.HiSweep Entire Wwtern Bank of the Piave Clear of Foe— 

NumerousMp*isoners and War Material Captured. W What la Going On In the Highland» 
sod Lowlands of Aold 

Scotia.

1 “TheA despatch from London says: 
month of May was really the most 
favorable we have yet had."

This is the comment of Archibald 
S Hurd, the naval writer, in the Daily 
Telegraph. He adds:

“It is common knowledge that ow
ing to the large number of submar
ines destroyed the enemy paid a ^ and golf courae 
higher price for every ton of shipping victoria Cross has beqn award^
sunk than in any corresponding period ^ tQ three following natives of 
since piracy was inaugurated.’ Banffshire: Skipper Watt, Private

“The offensive by sea was still be | Mackintoah, Gordons, and Corporal 
ing maintained by the Germans Barr0Ili Canadians, 
during May with the utmost vigor, ; Andrew’s University, Fife, holds

in spite of the unprecedented Nati’ona, War Bonds and other War 
number of submarines sent to »®a|]oan gtock to the value of over 
only 224,000 tons of British tonnage ,
was lost, as compared with ST^.OOO in ,£ A^ut one thousand patriotic wo- 
May of last year. | mcn are asked to volunteer for the

“In spite of the fact that losses ha,velting of the flax crop in Fife, 
from marine risks were unduly. Lance„Corporal Meldrum, Gordon 
heavy,’ it can now be said definitely j m hlander9| who has been awarded 
that the enemy’s effort to cripple “ i tt)e D c M , is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
by sea by an,offensive simultaneous f Meldrum_ Gordondale, Alford, 
to attacks on the western front has . Thg rector o( Ardrossan Academy 
failed definitely. 1 hB9 given up part of the Academy

“Although exact figures are want-, for aii0tment purposes,
ing of the sinkings of submarines it, por allantry in the Palestine oper- 
is known they reached a higher : Captain Ronald Brown, A. and
figure last month than in any period Blinkbonnie, has been awarded
since the submarine campaign began. 1 ^ Military Cross.

The Military Cross has been award- 
Lieutenant G. G. Blackwood, of 

of Mrs. Blackwood,

The Italian War Office statement 
has not as yet 
number of prisoners.
40,000 published were merely esti
mates given out by Italian officials.

A later despatch from Rome says: 
All the positions held by the Austrians 
on the lower Piave, constituting the 
Capo Sile bridgehead, have now been 
taken by the Italians, and the entire 
western bank of the Piave is clear of 
the enemy. Nearly 400 prisoners 

taken in the enterprise.
Aside from this fighting there has 

been little activity in the southern sec
tion of the Italian theatre. Seemingly 
the chase of the enemy on the eastern 
bank of the Piave is ended, at least 
for the time being. In the mountains 
heavy bombardments are in progress 
in various sectors, and intensive aerial 
operations are going op along the en
tire front. The Rome War Office re
asserts that all the artillery lost by 
the Italians to the Austrians in the 
initial stage of the fighting has been 
recaptured.

A despatch from London says: 
Holding the upper hand along the 
borders of the Venetian plain, the 
Italians have turned on the offensive 
against the enemy 
region and are attacking on various 
sectors. Notable gains of ground 
have been made and in addition to 
heavy casualties inflicted on the en
emy, a large number of Austrians 
have been made prisoner, and 16 ma
chine guns have been captured.

The Italians at last have cleared 
the remaining Austrian rear guards 
from the west bank of the Piave river 
and now are in possession of the en
tire river front, from the Montello 
plateau to the sea. At last accounts 
their river forces which crossed the 
stream in pursuit of the retreating 
Austrians were still harassing them. 
Reuter’s correspondent at 
headquarters telegraphs that it is 
estimated that the Italians have tak
en 20,000 Austrians prisoner since 
the commencement of the offensive.

announced the total 
The figures of beingThirlestane Castle is now

convalescent home for offl-used as a
cers.

The Duke of Roxburgh has put un- 
d.ir cultivation a portion of his poll- 

at Floors Castle.

in the mountain
;

••• 1 but
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I v -mWestern, No. 2, 96c; extra No. 1 feed,
93c Flour—New standard grade,
$10.95 to $11.05. Rolled oats—Bags,

..... .................m*. «~aw=- — - ^ — iras»„

KSSHfÈ"* h. FURTHER RAIDS ON 1 “ OF
■T.Sf,T3A.,«5 jyssjsr.»SmkttÎmEJixi Tnmie uiuriT IN riNinA SyfunXttSZ'**-IW-

GERMAN TOWNS; WHEAT IN CANADA,
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow', kiln; morii $n .00 to $11.25; butchers’ bulls. Karlsruhe Metz and Belcham Grain Supervisors Estimate This , left Russia less than t _ . 1 ravv
dritir^-No. 2 white, 79 toi^^to^ll^^l^ Bombedlpowder Works and Amount on Hand May 31. ^eln*^ d“to’disappearance | ^ Crouse

Mht3,^,1â.re t0 79C' aCCOrdme a $$7105025totO$8$1500-;5hitchdeOrs’rcOoUw8sh! AWrol"e C^hf^ inŒ RGa! eon of Alexander Sharp, of

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per choic’ej ?12 n0 to $12.50; do., good.j A despatch from London says: me , wheat in Canada on May 31 last, a Petrograd and Moscow. His wife re- Renton. , „ ...
car lot, $2 22; basis m store Montreal. $11 60 to $11.75; do., medium $9_r.>( Air Ministry issued the following Ç1-’i cengus made by the Board of Grain main8 in Russia, in hiding. Lieut. Edward L. Giay, ®-A.F.,

ggg :,™“ tits-—-«— <*sa arisJCKirtiia.’ ss?
Manitoba flour - War 9u,aW- $15.60 to $,7.00; sprmg lambs 20 to lieved to have been done, a fire was Q0 bushel3; in Eastern elevat- aelf and added the dress of a sol- j of Turin. announced

$10.95; new hags, Toronto and Mont- 21%c.; ca!ves. $13.00 to $17.00. started. The bombs were released ; 6,635,885 bushels, and in transit djer aervant. A friend procured for The death in action is announce
real freights, prompt shipment Montreal, July 2.—Choice steers of- from a ]„w altitude, and machine [ ■ > 000 bushels. It is estimât-! him the paaa and other papers of an of Major John Skinner, K.O.S.B., oni

Ontario flour — War O^’^- fered. $1.3.50 to $15.00; poorer qualty, fired into the hangars. 0ur | , ÏC,’th ’ are ground 6,750,000 i orderlv and finally he began to move of the Glasgow winners of the Vic-
$10 65, in bags, Toronto and Mont- $1100. Choice butchers’cows $7ff0 ^anes were twice attacked with ma- ed that there are gro 7,. ^'^.^ W ahout the streets of loria Cross.
r6liVil!fee™—Carrots—-Delivered Mon- in Western. Adding these | ^eow. Finally he risked passage: Musselburgh's war saving^ effort
treal freights, bags included : Bran, fed caiveSi $16.60; poorer quality, one of which was broug I products to the actual wheat in store,, on railway and got out of the aims at providi g =0
per ton, $36.00; shorts, per ton, qq Sheep were $11.00 to $13.00; still. , . , ,ûro theie were the equivalent of 34,660,- ; COUntry. ; planes. , . t,$40.00. AA Ipring lambs, $12.00 to $14.00. “A large number of bombs were | ^e^^ Jn th‘e country on May ----------- ------------- ! The total amount collected in Edm

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $13.00 to c{;olc” select hogs $19.00 to $19.26. also dropped on railway sidings at, m0nth of April the British BRITAIN’S NEW AERIAL CIRCUS, burgh on flag days amounted to ove
$14.00; mixed, $12.00 to $13.00, track -------- »----------- - Metz-Sablons | wheat Export Company exported 11,- " ------ : £22,985.
Toronto. CAPRONI TO BUILD AIR- “On Wednesday a railway establish- , bushels Maior Bishop, V.C., to Lead Picked Colonel Sir John A. Hope, M.P. for

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $8. PLANES TO CROSS ATLANTIC. ment and a powder works at Karls- • ____ 1—»---------- Team of Pilots Midlothian, has offered Pinkie House,
$8.50, track Toronto. — ruhe were attacked with good results. ^uatrian Soldiers' Rations -> Musselburgh, for Red Cross purposes.

A despatch from New York says: ; The powder works, main station and , ’ Bread Made Qf Wood and Hay. A recent special cable from London Tht food control committee of the
Signor Caproni, the Italian airplane | 0ther buildings were hit. Our forma'- ________ states that Major W. A. Bishop, V.C., yaie 0f Leven have asked that Loch
inventor, already has a machine cap- tions were heavily attacked by hostile A dpspatch from Italian Headquar- D.S:0., M.C., Royal Flying Corps, who Lomond be netted for all kinds of
abb of flying across the Atlantic, and airplanes, and three of our machines ters g; An 0fflcial chemical exam- j won the flying honors of the world in fish
is ready to send it to this country, or have not returned.” ination of the black bread eaten by a single flying season and whose book The Peebles Fund for the Royal
to build one here, according to his ----------- *---------- . the Austrian soldiers who were in | “Winged Warfare” has just been pub- gcots* prisoners of war has now reac
nlans the executive of the Aero Club , alinK-ai,j, this campaign, showed 32 per cent, of ( lished by George H. Doran Company, d over £900.of America arc advised by Lieut. IxioseknobsondoorsorcupWdsth remainder being ground “ia shortly to emerge into the lime- Lieut.-Col. W. C. Charters, a chap-
Belloni, of the Royal Italian Flying «re effiy tightened vu th alum. Warm , oat , h and  ̂ with 8 plcked team of pfiots.m- lain t0 the forces, and focmer mm.steï
Corns I a llttle P°,w e, T.„ “à J m 1 unidentified ingredients. eluding two Canadians, some British- j to the Baptist congregation, Ayr, has

I.ieut Belloni pointed out that the ,fnd. apP, y when thp -Uum ! ------ :---- ^----------- ers, two New Zealanders, and two ; been awar(ied the Military C ross
machines could be built in American which the h«n<jle :At . When the alum Africans.” This is the first time, so Lieut. the Rev. D. W. Bruce, Gor-
ah- ilàne factories in large numbers, ^ h*d >^^“1 à good cem-1 p,a„t Tt weakens the plants to al- far as seems to be known that a “c,r-1 don Highlanders, who has —
null as there were plenty of airmen firm' "lu™ ' , . y L tk™ to m to seed eus” squadron has been formed l>y wounded a second time, is minister of
available for the service, there only =nt for broken china. ■’ 11°* them to go to seed.-------------------- either the British or the French. It : Cadzow Porish Church, Hamilton.
remained organization, faith and skill =—~——— is reported from sources close to Ha- j Th(1 home of the Countess of Euston
(o make trans-Atlantic flights sue- jor Bishop that he is elated at the, gt Ardwell, Stranraer, is the head-

.a j _ mS ^ ul prospect before him, and that all the quarters of the county branch of the
— 1 ^ 1 pilots of the new squadron are Red çross Society.

“Aces” and have already made names General Walter Maxwell-Scott, 
for themselves. great-gandson of Sir Walter Scott,

has been married to Miss Mairl Mc
Dougall, of Lunga, Adgyllshire.

| pte. Archibald Haddow, R.A.M.C., 
„ T, ! Parkliead, was presented with £200

A despatch from Ottawa says : It recogn;tion of his having been
is officially announced through the gwarded the Military Medal.
Chief Press Censor’s Office that the Major A. C. McIntyre, M.C., L-_. 
following troops have arrived in fortk9i reported killed in action, in 
England: . c;vj] jj’fe was clerk and treasurer to

First Tank Battalion, Ottawa ; ln', ,ke Ardchattan School Board, 
fantry drafts from Toronto; cavalry Major Smith] M.C., R.E., who has 
draft, Royal North-west Mounted Po- a]so rcceived the Belgian Croix de 
lice; artillery draft from Woodstock, Guerre is a BOn of E, j. Smith, form-

I N.B.; nursing sisters; details; a total ^ math,matlcal master of the Royal
of 3,492. ^— High School.

The Military Cross has been award
ed to Lieut, Hugh P. E. McIntosh, only 

of the Rev. Hugh McIntosh, Bal- 
road, Edinburgh.

Markets of the World ..

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb.,

42 V4 to 43c; prints, per lb., 43 to 
43%c; dairy, per lb., 35 to 36c.

Eggs—Naw laid, 37 to 38c.
Poultry—Roosters, 23 to 25c; fowl,

23 to 30c; ducks, 25 to 30c; turkeys,
27 to 30c.

Wholesalers are selling to the re
tail trade at the following prices:—

Cheese—New. large, 23% to 24c; 
twins, 23% to 2414c; old, large, 25% 
to 26c; twins, 26 to 26%c.

Butter—Fresh, dairy, choice, 40 to 
42c; creamery prints, fresh made, 45 

■ to 47c; solids, 44 to 45c.
Margarine—28 to 33e lb.
Eggs—New laid, 44 to 45c; new 

laid, in cartons, 46 to 47c.
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens,

65c; roosters, 28c; fowl, 38 to 40c; tur-
k^Live poultry- -Spring chickens, 55c; 
roosters, 25c; turkeys, 30c; hens, 23 
to 34c. , , , , A despatch from London says

Beans — Canadian, hand-picked, princcss Mary, daughter of King ;
bushel, $8.00; imp., hand-pickeu, week begin a course?oU^a75-rL"mia”'l8$to7làc,aPan’ $S'°0 o/re^iaTtraining as a nurse at the! 

’ Maple’.^™p-S%-lb tins, 10 to a Children’s Hospital in Great Ormond
rase, $14.50; imperial gallon tins, per Street. She will work in th?nA,®*“ . \
tin $2.25; imperial five-gallon cans, dra ward. The princess will nttenu 
per can. $10.50; 15-gallon kegs, per the hospital two days each week, and 
gal., $2.00; maple sugar. 1-lb. box, wl„ undertakc the usual work of a 
pure, per lb., 24 to 25c. probationer in order to make herself

, efficient in the care of children.
Provisions'—Wholesale -----------4---------- •

Smoked meals—Hams, medium. 36 Bavarian Crops Uousually Poor.
r v 3fto .d°ron*aVy32 °to> lie- breakfast A despatch from Copenhagen says : 
bacon *42 to’41c; backs, plain, 44 to The harvest prospects are extreme y 
45c; boneless, 48 to 49c. bad, and the Bavarian Agncu tura

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 Council is preparing the population 
to 31c; clear bellies, 29 to 30c. for further suffering, according to a

Lard—Pure, tierces, 30% to 31 %c; j^unicb despatch to the Berlin Tagc- 
tubs, 31 to 31 %c; pails, 31% to 31 %c; Frosts have affected the crops
prints, 32% to^ 33%c. Compound the kingdom, and they have also

t0 27C= SI", thf aïvwÏÏ

prints, '-8 to -8 add wHil.e the potato yield is expect-
Montreal Markets ed to be very small, and there is

Montreal, July 2.—Oats—Canadian

I

*
PRINCESS MARY TRAIN-

ING AS A NLRSE. ----------A-------
CANADIAN TROOPS

REACH ENGLAND.

;

Sea-
Si

m
fa

i -----------A------
* ■ _____ RANK NAME..-———

______ AND. REGIMENT ETC------------
8trvdm<bhim«aialwdw4Wi«1liign«nV«r. 
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“Are Our Guns Still Firing?”
Asked Dying Artilleryman.

A despatch from Italian Headquar-. green 
ters says: An artilleryman, who was |
cut down by an Austrian shell, when Thomas McKenzie of the United 

: dying was visited by the battery com- States Forest Service has been en- 
mander. When asked how he felt, deavoring to arrange with the British

____r_. the artilleryman neglected to reply to j Columbia authorities for summer pas-
flkchartred soldier and sailor approved the question, but demanded instead: | turc in the Pacific Coast Province for 

by the King. I “A4, our guns still firing?” | 1,000,000 American sheep.The Certificate of Honor for every
■9virtually no fruit.
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Report of S. S. No. 6.snorthorn. Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. Because we Serve You Right we Deserve the Right to Serve You.Sr. IV—Sarah Bickel 75.5%, Edna 

Eidt 60.5, Henry Russel absent from

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Matidie Eidt 66, 
Henry Hammer 61 6.

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Emerson Loach 
61.6, Luella Russel 60.2.

Jr. Ill—Edna Helwig, absent from

f'
VFrom Old Japan, from 

I Ceylgp, from China and
\ fromndta, the finest teakV/tv J Browing countries in the

' world, we get

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Femaie, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.,

‘"choiceRam Lambs by Imported sire

Af'Sr. II—Comp, and Arith.—Arthur | 
Juergens 80, Wilfred Kaufman 67.

Jr. 11—Comp, and Arith.—Eldon 
Kreuger 65, Adeline Krcuger 65, Reuben 
Russel 59, Arthur Losch 56.

Pr. A—Alfred Eickmeier.
Pr. B—Edgar Russwurm, Carolina 

Russel.

Choice Teas.m

How We Can Afford 
To Do It.

JAS. G. THOMSON
. 1 It will pay you to lay in 

a supply of our choice 
Te?s.<s,Shorthorn Cattle-

Wm. F. Wendt, teacher. Supplies are getting lower and prices on new crop 
much higher. Even at $ 1.00 a lb Tea for 5 persons 
costs but Uc per meal. Have you tried our basket 
fried Japan Tea at 70c a lb? It is delicious.

The secret of our success 
with the Bachelor Suit is found 
in the turnover. We are con
tent with a very small margin 
of profit in order to be able 
to sell the

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

Report of S. S. No. 10, Car rick /fV
Sr. IV—Marie Schcfter, Julia Schef- 

ter, George Schneider.
Jr. IV—Eugene Schwehr, Zita Weil-

H.

13". H. Pletsch
iPi National 

Light Oil
“Hey! Diddle Diddle, 

The cat and the fiddle 
The cow jumped over the 

moon
The little boy read 

And his eyes were bright 
Its easy to read with 

National Light.

er.
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Camck.

Sr. Ill—Hilda Kuenzig, Florentina 
Schnurr, Loretto Hoelzle, Eleanor 
Schwehr.

Jr. Ill—Rosie Weiler, Marie Hoffman 
Frieda Weiler, Katie Schneider, Alfie 
Reinhardt, Mary Schneider.

Sr. II—Zeno Kempel, Gertie Hoelzle, 
George Reinhardt, Frank Schnurr, Os
wald Schwehr.

Jr. II—Barney Hundt, Joe Meyer, 
Louis Strauss, Alphonsus Kempel.

F. G. Kehoe, teacher•

Bachflcr
Suit $22.00

Vi
>7 E is the best and cheapest 

in the long run. Get a 
gallon here to-day and be 
convinced.

ui
DR. L. DOERING

” / ||
is

DENTIST MILDMAY. mw“The Suit with the Guarantee.
The profit on each suit is 

small, but we can afford to 
do it because we sell such a 
big quantity.

If you want a suit that 
will wear as well as it looks, 
don’t lose any time about 
coming in here.

ill
*à“-'"7.r,ssiîs
month.

Gunns Easifirst 
Shortening

M
1Ambleside Separate School

(Promotion Fxams. for June)
Jr. IV to Sr. I\ —Total 850; Evelyne 

Cronin 6S9.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Total 760; Abbie | 

Doerr 432.
Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill —Total 675; Melinda 

Cronin 546, Amelia Steffler 393.
Sr. II to Jr. 111—Total 175; Antonetta 

Meyer 473, Besilla Cronin 386, Martina 
lilig 369, Raphael Anthony 350, Norman 
Stcffler 348, Rosie Meyer, recommended.

Jr. II to Sr. II—Wilbert Cronin 326.
Sr. I to Jr. II. Total 450—Catherine 

Meyer 279; Marcella Cronin 323, Aurelia 
Bohncrt 238; Edvtard Meyer 234; Elmer 
Schnurr 226.

1d. A. WILSON. M. D I
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONr

Once Tried Always Used.KnechteVs **
Quality Clothes.

\

°™otoo- ”<£« 
oace

A pure vegetable shortening that takes from 1 to J 
less than lard.

MlLDMAT.

iQUALITY 

counts every time.
Excells All Others.

Get a Trial Package To-day.
Jr. 1 to Sr. I—Hilda Meyer; Mildred 

Meyer; Loretto Stefflcr.} /Q "LL-OTT
M. A. Dowling, teacher.

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc.
Charged With Fraud.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELYonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT.

George Bros., liverymen of Walker- 
ton, laid an information on Thursday 
last against two circulation managers of 
the Canadian Home Journal, Toronto, 
named Allard and Brophy, whom they 
charged with fraud and for whose arrest 
warrants were sworn out. The pair, it 
seems, came into Walkerton with fifteen 
returned soldiers, and among them 
hired on Wednesday about all the avail-

Has lately been asked to fill posi
tions worth from 81000 to 81500 
per annum. The demand for our 
graduates is five times our supply. 
Boys of 14 to 19 years of age and 
young ladies are in great demand 
when PROPERLY PREPARED 

Enter nNo vacations.
Write for prospectus. Deemerton Separate School.In The Springst.w. Jr. IV to Sr. IV — Bernard Kocher, 

Irene Arnold.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Joseph Huber, Jno 

Goetz, Philip Ernewein.
Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Edna Kocher, Lor

etta Kueneman, Melinda Niesen, Annie 
Stroeder, Jerome Fortney, Elmer We

stsPrincipal.
able autoes in town and drove out into Now b y,e to your eld
the country to solicit subscriptions for ^ Pierce’s Goldyi Medics! Dbcorery 
the above journal. Owing largely to fln tablet or liquid form). This woi^
^rrianVXPethbLfmc87r7a1dSt I h^°a^*^^h^d

nave been done. On returning they ne- juices, a goocf^appetite and full diges- 
glected to go through the formality of lion of the food you eat. It inrigo> her. 
settling for the car they hired from »tes the liver, rtydatoa the bowels and : Sr. II to Jr. 111-Catherine Ernewein 
George Bros., and departing from here ^ j^®8 Pierce's1 Golden Medical Die- i Irvan Niesen, Alberta Goetz, Gertrude 
left the bill unpaid. On a charge being covery is absolutely free from alcohol Kueneman, John Arnold, Leo Huber, 
laid against the two heads of the expedi- and injurious drugs. Its ingredients Florence Stroeder. 
tion, Chief Ferguson, who heard they P™*4®* ?n Jr- 11 to Sr. II—William Kueneman,
had headed for Palmerston, advised the builds and a restorative nerve tonic Anthony Niesen, Albert Kocher, Marie 
Chief of Police there to be on the look- *nd that it will produce no sail oftor- Wagner, Wilfred Fortney, 
out for them, and if he could locate them | effect. Thousands—probably many of Part II to Jr. 11—Petronilla Huber, 
to nab the pair and he would go down gjjjj it°ïïa Btanley Nie8en’ Wi,frcd Kochcr« Monica
for them. And it was so, the Palmer* ma<je them stronger in body, brain, Huber.
ston sleuth carrying out orders to a nerve. Buy H in Tiquidflor tablets: or Pi. 1 to Pt. II—Caroline Stroeder, 
Queen’s taste and coralling the couple send Dr. Pierce, InraBde’^idl, Buffalo, Magdalene Ernewein, Florence Kuene- 
after they and their contingent of ex-1 Y., t«n oente for tnal package. man, Lucy Huber, Clarence Huber, Al-
warriors had returned to Palmerston | _ . phonse Niesen.

A MOTHER'S ADVICE. Pt. I—John Ernewein, Marie Goetz,
, liriM. Eup-t, B. C.-“IUkeg»at Cletu. Wagner, 

reeled, the pair wanted to settle, but pleasure in Announcing to TOO toy herurt- 
Chief Ferguson over the wire advised benJuôur
the Palmerston baton wieldcr to hold | «even,

"ix ha* dm red from ilk vour medicine 
■j ‘Golden Medical

iI

Voluntyy enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 
work. Conscriptio 1 will take 
more. Office help is scarce 
_ will be scarcer very Boon. 
Young woman must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

JVO/iTf/Ml

ONTARIO| OWfeN SOUND,
remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

1

ULmW Light Four Model go
Touring

1 after doing up the neighboring country 
in cars fer subscriptions. On being ar-

fg
c. a. Fleming, f.« a. 
principal 

For 35 yrs
o. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY
i The village of Tecswatcr has made 

provision for a fuel supply next winter 
by purchasing 30 acres of bush in Cul- 
ross Tp., at a cost of 8695.

An old lady of Toronto, of 80 years, 
has just finished her 115th pair of socks 
since the war began. This has a lot of 
the younger girls beat a mile, the reason 
perhaps, being that the younger girls 
are knitting for only one, while the aged 
ladies love all the boys, and knit for 
them indiscriminately.

them and that he would be down next 
day for the prisoners. As the Chief, 
however, was snoring in anticipation of 
the early morning trip, he was awaken
ed about midnight by pounding on the 
town hall door and on going down found 
the captured pair and their captor 
awaiting, they having hired a car and 
driven up during the night. Piloting
ihem to Magistrate ToltoiVs house, the ^ h» eurad him.
local Justice was routed fiom his Oster-1 recommend your medicine to

. whomever we can as wo think there is 
Saturday, the none bettor.”—41m, Oho N*mon, 886

i
**********************

* Spring»Term fro.n April 2nd.

E I/O CENTRAL s?rM
a different boy al- 
together after tek- 

k ing fire bottler. Hie 
tongue used to be 

Sa coated and hie 
5W atomaob and bowels 
r-tfe always out at order, 

but Dr. Pierce’»
The Thrift Car

STRATFORD. ONT.

„ Commercial life offers the great J 
z opportunities. Recent lady gra- > 
5 duates of this school are earning 
Z as high as 81000 per annum. 1 he t 
3, last application we received from 

with some expen-

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !

Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

€ Great Britain in peace times depends 
upon importa for four-fifths of her food 
supply. Now that so many of her work
ers are engaged in the war she is more 
dependent on imports than ever. One 

Report of S. S. No. 5, G&rnck. out of every seven of Scotland's total 
, . , - population is in the army; in En» land

Some complaint has come regarding one eut of every twelve; in Canada one
the giving of half the road in case of an Jr. IV to Sr. A. Stroeder, L ^ ^ „evcntcen Britain despite
Th^part i« dahn that “hey come “'to Sr. ll.-T. Losch. her army demands for men ha, increas-

UP behind a fellow with a team he stub- "wndhog! boy^ndtobor diverted from towns Tnd

turnout. Now the law recognizes the ber. E Hossmun, E. Sr«^r manufactured exports, such as cot or,
right of both the man with the team and Sr 1 to Jr. II-M. Ktag»JL Weber, ^ financea hcrscif, But m08t
the man with the auto and these right. K- Kr°hn, C. Krohn, ^ Stroed,^ Bourees of food supply are
.hould be respected. There are plenty Jr l to Sr. I - M. Sehlegel, M. Set. w and thc 8cariity 0,
of men who are runamg auto, who m.dt Canada produces the largest
should be driving ox- earn, and v,ce ver. n to Pr C—H Stroeder A Frank food supplies in the British Empire.
»a, but all men should not be treated • Diebel W Giro- The responsibility for feeding the armies

moor and persuaded to dress himself 
and open court at 1 a.m. 
pair pleading guilty to the charge, and | Awe» 
being released on settling the bill and 
paying all costs.4 an office man2 ence offered initial salary of $1800 

s per annum. Students may enter 
C our classes at any time. Gradu- 
2 ates placed in positions. Com- * 

mercial, Shorthand and Telegra
phy departments. Get our free 
catalogué.
W. J. Elliott

President.!
D. A. McLachlan > 

Principal. %
Local Dealer:—* W4*44**4**+ HIM»»**

PETER REUBER.
that theAn exchange assures us 

crows or
corn if the seed is first dropped in coal 
oil, the same applies to mangold and 
beet seeds. This method, our informant 

has been tried and proved for

blackbirds won't bother the Willys-Overland, Limited
WUlye-Knight and Overland Mo ter Care and Light Commercial Wagons

^ Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.man 
man
out and give half the beaten path. C. M. Weinert, teacher, be saved or millions will starve.

many years.
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Canada Food Board
Says

Now’s the season to destroy all potato beetles, cabbage 
worms, current worm, tent caterpillar, etc., with 

Arsenate of Lead,
the popular remedy to be had at GEO. LAMBERT'S 
Produce Store.

Î:

■

»
Also a full line of the best Standard Flours are kept together 
with Substitutes, such as Com Flour, Barley Flour, Rye Flour, % 
also best Red Path and St. Lawrence Sugars by the bag.

Feed of all kinds, Bran, Shorts, Midds, Heavy Chop, Whole 
Grain, Corn, Oats, Mixed hen and chick feed of the best quality 
meals and cereals. Dr. Hess and Pratts Stock and Poultry , 
tonics. . ,

A full line of best Canadian Binder Twine, made in Canada.

Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.
— Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 —

I :
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R»\vo Clocks,< •1 >z
to. X$ 4

ov) and Jewelry,«V -n ITT«*1 »
=iOâC

Slo
* 1

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, C b s, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets a1 less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

LIESEMER ! KALBFLEISCH81

Agents, . Mildmay, Ontario.
tint

E3

C. Wendt Jeweler I
......

while Mr. Rourke was absent in Owen 
Sound, and stole a gold ring and 825 in 
cash belonging to Miss Laura Hundt, a 
school teacher who was boarding : t 
Rourke’?, was brought to the Walkerton 
jail on Friday by Constable Ward of 
Wia-ton. Miss Hunt on returning from 
school Thursday afternoon discovered 
that somebody had ransacked her purse 
and swiped her ring, 
the matter to Mr. Rourke on his return 
front Owen Sound, and he in turn sus
pected Ryan, who had bci n hanging 
aroynd Park Head, and notified Con
stable Ward accordingly, 
went out and captured Ryan, and found 
the missing goods on his person, 
being taken before Magistrate 1$. 13. Mil
ler at Wiarton the prisoner pleaded guil
ty to the theft and was sent down to 
Walkcrton for tria1. Being ushered be
fore Judge Klein on Saturday morning, 
the prisoner again pleaded guilty, but on 
claiming to be a returned soldier from 
Toronto, who had been discharged from 
the army for being too young, the Judge 
remanded him to jail until July 6th to al
low an inquiry being made into his past 
record before passing sentence on him 
His father being dead, he had been re
siding with his mother in Toronto, but 
at the time of the theft had been stop* 
ping with his grandmother at Park Head 
— Herald & Times.

]0[i lia] I
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Prompt Returns From Shipments

m When you ship Grain, Butter, 
Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.

It saves time and possible loss.

She mentioned!

Wigp M'i

:i| | ||The officer
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TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKClassified List of 9,706 Con
secutive Ford Sales Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864. 
A. C. WELK, Acting Manager. 
. J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

We A. BURROWS, Manager.
Per

Cent
Per

Total CentPer Total
IONTotal Cent TATTRANSPOR 

32 .32 Baggage, Express 89 .89
200 2.10 Bus. Livery, Taxi ____
41 .01

10 -10
62 .62

Fruit i and Vege- 

Hardware

AGRICULTURE
Farmers 5062 52.20
Gardeners, Truck- ^ Cab S 2:H271

38.47 Railroad
SundiyIceCreameries end 

other Sundry 
Agricultural 
Users

BbPARTMENTS 91 .91

MANUFACTURERS 
Metals—All Claeses 
Furniture 
Packers, etc.
Building Mate 
Printers and 

Publishers 
Sundry

Jewelers 
Lumber 
Plumt 
Static 
Tailors 
Tobacco 

dertakers

Report of S. S. No. 11 CarrickH 4*, TRADES
«î Buildings.

S ~ D
11 ill Engine.
£ 2.40 Sundry

173 1-73
121 1.24

40 .40

130 1.41
91 .91

2.10 
43 "2°

Un
Sh.

ers, Mcch-

Rctail Sal 
Sundry

Sr. IV—George Ste. Marie, Eva Mc
Intosh.

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV— Millie Wacchter, 
Elymcr Dickison.

Jr. Ill — Stewart Pomeroy, Willie 
Ste. Marie.

Sr. 11—Jean McIntosh, Willie Grubb, 
Alfred Waechter.

Sr. I to Jr. 11 — Lloyd Klcist, Leo 
Grubb.

Jr. I —Dalton Dickison.

36 .36
5 .05

38 .38
14 .14

24 .24
146 150

RETAIL MERCHANTS

Butchers 
Coal, Wood 
Cleaners and

Dept. Stores
ffifflSS. „ 25 .25
Flour and Feed 14 -14
Florists 9 -09

PROFESSIONAL 

18 18 Veterinarics
BiadtoTMatcn.! ‘i ii11
Dry Goods 17 .17 CHARITABLE
Groceries, etc. ^46 ^.40 INSTITUTIONS___10

rials JOBBERS 
Oil. Paint, Grease

.43 Motors Have Right of Wav.
.10

66 .66
122 1.30

27 .27
TOTAL—Prim
arily for business The Municipal World gives particulars 

of a case of interest to owners cf auto-
AGENTS 
Implements, 
Machinery, etc. 
Salesmen 
Real Estate and 

Sundry
PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATIONS 24

8.550 88.05
101 1.04
92 .9522 .22

30 .30
61 .61
30 .30

SUNDRY 
Not included in 

above classili-

mobilcs. It says a horse-drawn vehicle 
must turn to the right of a beaten path 
or roadway and permit a motor car com
ing from behind to pass. Failure to do 
so makes the driver of the former vehicle 
guilty of negligence in the opinion of a 
jury composed largely of farmers, at 
Woodstock. This verdict was reached 
after a trial lasting three days. Miss 
Florence Reid filed suit against Lant 
Stevens, asking 85000 damages for per
sonal injuries received in a runaway, 
caused, as she averred, when Stevens 
drove his car into her buggy when she 
ignored the repeated signals to turn out 
and give part of the road, 
drove past the buggy the car collided 
with the wheels of the former vehicle, 
the crash frightening the horse, which 

throwing the occupants of the

258 2.67
1.156 11.95

.24 Grand Total 9.706 100.
Qniton, of ink .nd «ere. of roper arc .c.nctime. used to convey the thought summed 

^Primarily fordburinL- P^parc to meet busing condition by buying a Ford.

M. D. Widmaycr-

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.One-Ten Truck 7 SO 
535

. $575 
. - 595 

- 770
F. O. B. Ford, Ontario

AU price» subject to war tax charges, except truck» and chassis

Runabout - 
Touring -

Chassis

With a run of cattle approximately 
3500 head, about one half of the receipt9 
were butcher cows, and the market for 
this class of cattle was steady to 10c 
,ower, while the medium and common 
cows were slow of sale and lower, being 
only about half finished, and sold at 25c 
per cwt lower. Good to choice butchers 

in strong demand at about steady 
prices, and heavyweight steers

nted and held about steady with last 

week’s prices.
The milch cows and springers were in 

slow trade, and butcher bulls about 
25c lower. There was a fair inquiry for 
Stockers and feeders at lower levels.

The hog trade, with 1 «69 head, was 
steady to strong at the advance, selling
for the most part at 1 Si fed and water. All parties who faded to register on

dune 22nd, as required by law may Jo so
When travelling do not forget to take The sheep trade, with receipts of 320 at the post office, provided they give 

with vou your registration card. As a sheep and lambs, was 50c stronger, with adequate reason as to the vausc of thei 

I result of this neglect hundreds of people a good demand for light sheep, with delay. Ail boys and gir s must register 
about the room, the place will be free | Frank Ryan, an ls-ycar-old youth, who throughout Canada have already been lambs «llmg stead, at: l»t s pro »'thm Un days ^ raatter
from flies. The same authority sug- | brolie into the home of Mr. T. B. Rourke put to great ~ ^leL^^Lld 22c lower. as th, penalty i, very severe,

gests that a room decorated in blue 1 at Park i lead on Thursday afternoon, | rc.uscd railway a .

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH 
—----------------------Dealers-------------------------------

As Stevens

A certain man with his little dog was 
driving a Ford car along the road when 
it became stalled, and notf able to make 
it go, tied a cord to the car and fastened 
it to the dog’s tail who pulled it into the. 
nearest garage for repairs. On entering 
the place, a constable stepped up and 
arrested the man, who was taken by 
surprise and asked for an explanation 
as to the arrest, when he was informed 
by tho officer that it was against the law 
to tic a tin can to a dog's tail.

Ontario.Mildmay
ran away,
buggy out. .Mrs. Reid received injuries 
which she claims arc permanent. After 
a hard fought trial the jury .decided in 
favor of the defendant, claiming that the 
plaintiff was negligent in not surrender

ee decision

EE=

ing one-half ot the road, 
establishes an important precedent, and

-------------------- , one that will be of interest to every
would he freer from the pests than one driver whether of a motor car or a horse- 

peas, honeysuckle, heliotrope, and hop dccor;ltvj in any 0ihcr color, as flics dis- i d j, vchicl,. 
blossoms, and bouquets of these placed 

the table will keep the flics at a dis-

Flowers Drive Out Flies

Swat the fly! The summer battle cry 
ia sounded again. Persons whose 
tu-esare adverse to killing, even if the 
victim ia only the ily, can asphyxiate the 
peats with the sweet aroma of flowers. 
It is said flics hate the perfume of ger- 
gniums, mignonette, white clover, sweet

like bine. cd.

tance. Flies also dislike oil of lavender, j 
If this is mixed with an equal amount of 
water and sprayed from an atomizer

Stole Riri[i And Money.

>

1

x,.

No GuessvVork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costa you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. Wc fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician
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ses» her end acknowledging Paul and Lord unto him-This must have meant 
his companion as “servants of the a complete setting forth to this Roman 
Moat High God.” Paul rebukes the and his household of the nature of the 
“demon,” the girl is restored, the spell teachings of Jesus and the way of sal-

and his companion and drag them be- for repentance, treating now with 
fore the magistrates# The crowd is great consideration and kindness the 
inflamed against them, their clothes, suffering apostles. The washing of 
are tom from them, they are publicly, the stripes and the baptism in all pro
whipped with rods and placed in prison bability took place in the court of the 
with their feet fastened into stocks. prison or with water immediately at

26. Aibout midnight. Paul and Silas hand.
were praying and singing hymns unto 34, Set food before them—they are 
God, and the prisoners were listening not now in the prison but in1 the pri-
__They were probably unable to sleep ; vate house of the jailor with all the
because of the pain of their wounds j eomfort he can provide for them Ke- 

,1 . , .... nf rane is prob-1 from the awful scourging and the dis- ( j„iced greatly—“Joy in the Lord is
H. W.;—l. What Is the best keeping pose a thick seedang of P V comfort of their position, but with the phrase used frequently m the let-

onion, those grown from seed or from ably the most successful crop to g _■ joyful spirit, unmoved by the savage tees of Paul to indicate the spirit of
Dutch sets? 2. What is the best time Thickly sown millet is also v y treatment, they fill the prison with the churches he founded.
to sow buckwheat and what is the best fective. 2. Late blight of potatoes their jubilant hymns of praise—a mar- ------------- ■*
variety7 3 What variety of millet must be treated by careful spraying velous thing to the wretched prisoners yjl /T\ /, ,/^S

for the culture of millet and rape. 5 lbs. lime, 6 g «must be dis- earthquake—This evidently reads as a
What is the beat soil for all these lime and copper sulphatwater miraculous event, indicated by all the

Both ayatems ol grow, y III‘'.ti.v.'l V. a r-.im.l of 111 the* booda'ara fovoraMe, they a«m
Æ™r,t„ Ü1Æ...... -b... 1. .:Vu:

sr süs aaa« p«;7$ tsggfssr* ™
the Advantage !s" tha“t the sets can be from the time they are j^ ^have own hand to txposurc? disgrace, and a ^^^^“to^eL^boms,“in- 

planted as soon as the ground is ready above the ground. If an>,pl t h dishonorable death. t0, ?‘.r,lraw is in itself one
in „nrimr and the green onions are missed the spraying and the tops nave, 2g Dq thygelf n0 harm: for we are stead of hay or straw, 
in spring ana tne g raised o-one down earlv from blight attacks, . . _wby did not the prisoners of the best insecticides. Even in set
ready to use earlier tha ., ® =hould be taken not to store stock k( a dash for safety when an oppor- t;ng hens tobacco stems are used ex-
from seed. As a ru e ® f i h plants with healthy potato tunitv wa3 afforded them ? The earth- clusiveiy, with the result that when
onions for keeping are produced tro from suen p , ke had thrown them into a panic. hickg are hatched there are no
seed. 2. Buckwheat can be sown any stock. _ r do for cut- The jailor came to the outer door, “ , . _ thc life out of
time early in spring until the first of | W. W.:-l. What can I do for cut The^a^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '« Present to sap
July. Possibly sometime m June is, worms? They »re cutt, g^ ^ sence o{ mind of a Roman summoned th™' whitewash is made as fol- By Helen Johnson Keyes.
Ontario1 Agricultural Coltoge taese’ p^r but toey crawl up the paper and {^ guard, and the opportunity . ^ ^ of fOf course children must be tired day to day, in a widening circle of ill

r -i .ii.i titnod high__Common cut them just the same. | 29 Fell down before Paul and Silas! three quarts of kerosene, . sometimes and if they rest quickly, health. . , .
four varieties sto R ■ , , J _For controlling cutworms, _He w saw in Paul and Silas no 0f milk of lime; mix all with an equal a0und sleep or The schoolroom, perhaps, is heated

Ê In Ontorio tostslhe'the Maine Experiment Station gives longer criminals. They were unlike amount of water. Milk of Hme is “ ZholeJme meal followed by a by an unjacketed stove. Clow be-
Buckwheat. *. In Ontario te s tne ™ -dvice:— I any other prisoners. They had been obtained by siakmg enough lime with thorough relaxation, all is side it the air is so hot that the ehll-
following mii-'ts have give g ; th Cutworms with a poison shamefully treated, but ™?re ®yident' the water to get five quarts of creamy Indeed fatitrue of this kind is dren are drowsy; in the back of the

SfcSSSSg mmm
than most ot r nrder to1 thin® such as bran with which to ,b 0{ the gods on account of his than a brush, as the force will a and m;nd work be3t through periods of ; mg up of fuel in that same sduce a fair yieldL°* h ^ 1 ftg the mak! a mash. Mix the white arsenic! treatment of Paul and Silas, for he the mixture deeper into the crevices. hard fati ; activity, followed by which equals twenty-five men in its 
get a good stand of millet »«« i ™ake a ““ material while dry and | was merely an instrument to carry on Zenoieum used in the spray will k found rBelaxation and indolence. All power to exhaust pure air The

53» sj»*.»’-» «F s 5; susss^werea
^ n ifysrrserbrs

sari,"®1* '—rhnn hfaith 0UEST10N BOX sæsus good mialib quaiwn du
and growth will be rapid. The crop plants. Where the damage seems Currier. M I). at once with proper remedies, for the flh maintained by most of the pup-
should be cut before it is too old else [e atong an edge bordering a piece of L „n stoned ettors nretainlng to Health. If your longer it is allowed to persist the more health mam
the hay will be woody and of poor grass-land, put some down near Dr. Cum®r ^."'Ferest It^wlU be answered through these columns; difficult it is to overcome. The symp- 1 system 0f promotion is too apt
nutridve value. Rape can also be ^ant along the border. QueMio^ tart ^^^^aUy If stamped, addressed enw-logeU» tom by which it may always be known ] ^ =y™bleP by the children to
grown on most farm soils but does rjse the following quantities:— closed Dr Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make g ls the lack of power the sufferers abead of one another instead of a
not do its best on muck soil. The seed ^uLs of ,, ac‘e or less use:- Across Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Ça. 73 Adelaide h(we ^ become rested again. It set o{ knowledge. They
bed should be carefully prepared by For gardens st West, Toronto. ties down on them like a permanent themselves 0ut in the nervous
plowing, disking and harrowing and Bran <or substitute) ... ^ 1 Feeding No 1. I which injure their milk as an article condition of weakness and discourage- exdtement of doing better than some-
the seed can be sown in rows broad- white arsenic .... .tea P * Infl“>1 F ed 8 . ; t- of healthful food, but the same plants ment. body else. Those boys and girls who
cast at the rate of 2 to 4 pounds per Molasses ...................1 ta t ® Poisten This subject is of great ™Por ! whieh when green are injurious may Children suffering from this dan- happen not to be good recitation-
acre. A medium loam or a heavy Water.................................. t0 ance at all seasons, but especially be harmless when in the form of hay. ger0us fatigue awaken irritable in the schola„ 0ften fail in this Scramble
loam soil is best adapted for the grow- For , t0 2 acre gardens use:— during the heat of summer wnen in j Mak ,g g compiex and perfect food mornings, have poor appetites and lit- and FOW despondent and ashamed.
ing of rape. As to variety, Dwarf Bran zQr substitute).............. 10 lbs' sensitive digestive apparatus ot oaoie. containing albumen in its cheese, fat t]e interest in anything which they do. They are frequently the most prom-
Essex Rape has given best results in hite arsenic ........................ 1 lb- lis thrown out of equilibrium. ' in its butter or cream, sugar, water They perf0rm their home tasks and. — pupils the school but nobody
Ontario. -Molasses ..................................  1 0uart I 11 would aee™ unnecessary to urge | ^ mjneral salts, and these are all their school work in a blundering, m-iknows it because we are all blinded

W. W.:—L What will eradicate Water ................................to moisten that every mother who is able to nurse ; ^ bQd needg for itg upbuildlng. attentive way. It lays them open b the falae standard we have set up.
twitch grass from thc garden? 2. ,g ison her baby should do so. 1 Jt yarieg greatiy in the proportion to diseases of all kinds and makes re- „ discouraging them, testing them
How, would you treat potato blight? Many peop e „ru=hed pulp of The food wh'ch is supplied y I of these constituents, some containing Covery from these diseases more un- , what they cannot do instead of by 

Answer:—!. Twitch or quack grass mash, the juice and crus ^ ^ body ia the natural and proper nutrv'more cheese than others, some more certain, slower and less complete. what they can, we thrust them into 
exceedingly troublesome since it some fruit that nappe tmiR_ ment for her child. I fat, hence all milk is not equally Morally, it leads to dullness, indolence the ranks o£ the nervous, the tired

propagates by running root stalks such as grape , which may Occasionally it is no n' ' fre ! suited for nourishing babies. and failure all along the road. end the discouraged,
just under the surface of the soil, orangps, cantaloupes^ e -, cannot be used, 5°7=*nh.atinm”ant[ty At different periods in a baby’s life The explanati„n usually made for Before taking your rundown chit
Small pieces of these roots will begin have just: one by. a g ve quently it ,s tusufltcvent 'in q lanW morc ^ congtituent ls required fatj and nerVousness in children is dren out of school try this cure:
to grow wherever dropped, hence the ed by scientific peop e ig and has t obe pieced out Jitti cows Qf a[)other that they are studying too hard. As i fn the bitterest cold of winter let

afflicted with this pest maybe good practice. This P mille, rarely it must be=uppressed in Qr checge in COw’s milk is y f f t this is seldom the them sleep with wide-open windows
- - care is not taken cheap, easily m xed and easily ^ ^ interegt „f the mother s health or ^ tol)gh to be digested by ag™e tgnd if the’y are taken out of, As soon as the weather is milder put

plied The standard many hf®' . . . . Qnpirtv against » y°unK infant’3 Sastr,c a?d school, little improvement occurs un- their beds on a porch. If you have
remedy which was test' 11 15 a a,n eRa'net society, ag t thig substance must often be , additio„ to removing them1» bathroom, let tile day begin with a
years ago h P'™ « IU"“^ fea. nature and against God when a jo djminished from their studies a number of other1 cold plunge in thc tub or a cold show-
of its r=hablh3"«„n ?s that as soon as r-.an with an ample supply of ^ut Mj]k spoi|g yery quickly uniess it is chan are made in their manner of: er. Give them a breakfast of well- 
tures of the poison is that^ the milk deliberately elects to suppress fce co]d on account 0f the action of ,ivinB , believe that if you will cooked cereal with cream on it and
the worm has f®dbhb emerges suit her convenience. bacteria which gets into it almost *h memory and experience eggs and toast—no fried foods or
ground from 1ae never emerges R ,g next to procuring an abortion, ^ ^ ^ ^ ,g drflOT. ™iH decide that among all those ' sweets. See that their feet are dry-
so that the birds do not eat which so many women do m«y be bacterja may be destroyed or yun_down youngsters whom you have shod and their bodies comfortably
cutworms. cause it is inconvenient to have babies ented from growing by the ac- seen token out of schoolf the only, dad for the trip to school. Prepare

and bring them up. tion of heat. „ . on6s who have improved have been them nourishing lunches of well-baked
. Macedonia, notable as thc first city in I appeal t? every honert.demrt, The procegg of doing this is cal ed thoge who at the time were sent bread spread with butter, orsanwlches
Europe in which the gospel was woman who has a baby 0 t pasteurization by which it is heated aw., for visits or put on diets or made 0f chicken or beef. Do not m«htoe
preached. Following the vision which to have one to see that her naoy to 14Q degrees F„ forty minutes. s,eep on porches. The truth is that ham, pickles, jams or candies, tihil-
he had in Troas, Paul crosses over to nourished at the natural source, Cream or fat may be added to it un- studv will not hurt any normal dren should not drink tea or coffee;
Europe. He first touches at Neapolis far as it is within her power. total Volume is three per cent. glr, if it is done under health- instead, give them a bottle of milk

the shore (the modern Kavala) ; If this source fails the next best ------- boy or gixi 1 1 Fresh fruits will supply all
and then goes up to the Roman colony th, j ^ gct a Wet nurse, or if this m'psi IONS AND ANSWERS. tul, nappy „nder ' the sweets they need, in the best pos-«er - - - - - â1™;, rs a--;
saura s.“ & are ss:sz FFFF iJh*17 w F-Jews congregate, which was by the U3Ually hard to get and hence Answer—It will do no harm, but 1 i 4* The causes are threefold and meat. This is true, too, of cheese,
riverside. Where we supposed there must usually resort to cows mdk A cocoanut oil is preferable, it is the^u,tv hygiene of the l.ome, Cheese should be added only to a light

k, gr*“r ”” a... h..i.nd«. ..1.1. «

«ssr.rSi'TS. ««.side-This verse lands in the midst of g house o{ wor‘'hip. They had only a ~--------------------- ------------^ are often pushed to a senseless and munity form a mothers club or a
a narrative concerning the experience „ rayjng place,” or “proseucha,” by 1 I t , criminal excess I parent-teachers association aid
of Paul in the city of Philipp, m Jde, where prayer was wont PU V * 'I .Urt off the'timt the school stove «Property' CUT OUT Wp roO. ON OOTTCD ,L ------------- 1 "^1}= S

wet feet and are provided with a mur-: one at the top, tnat me ue a. 
dm>us basket-lunch cf pickles, ham, turned with tiwr backs to the,door

tarir hetdsTche' and that taey^believe ' oPtaeJroom « darkly =urtamed, aV

Mtnd^^r^

1 duces restless sleep. So they go, from practiced.

The Southern Canada 
Power Co-, Limited

ik..

m
sS" g

Controls Water Powers on the St. Fronds 
of over 100,000 H.P. development, agjEthrougti stock own 
erBhlp controls several Light & Companies.

The Company supplies power and llght to over 4B mun^ 
Province of Quebec, prliclpally In theclpalltles In the 

Eastern Townships.
Work has been commenced and ls progressing raPi<^y' 

on the development of one of the Company e large powers 
on the St. Francis located at Drummondvllle.

This plant Is being developed to supply the Increased 
demand for power In the territory served by the Oompany 
and enable more manufacturers to locate In this district.

The development of water power now Is a patriotic duty, 
as well as a commercial advantage.

We recommend the 6% BONDS of the SOUTHERN 
CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITED, which we are 
offering with a bonus of common stock, thus giving in
vestors an opportunity of participating in the future suc
cess of the Company.

Send for circular and map showing territory served.

By Agronomist.
This Department I. for the use of .ur farm ireader, who **^“*3“ 

ef an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. 7 ifto of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through thl. column-» 
•tamped and addressed envelope le enclosed ”dh y°u'- .. ’ publishing

will be mailed to you. Address Agronomlat, care of Wilson Kuon.n *answer
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 3L W., Toronto.

BONDS MAY BB PUBOHABBD F»OM UB 
ON MONTHI»Y PAYMENT FI*AN

While it is possible for vermin to 
when conditions 

to do their 
Houses 

week and 
seldom in-1

Nesbitt, Thomson & Company
Investment Bankers Limited
Mercantile Trust Bldg. - - Hamilton
222 St. James Street - ' Montreal

MOTHER-WISDOM
There is a Right and a Wrong Kind of Fatigue in Children.

which injure their milk as an 
, , . , of healthful food, but the same plants

This subject is of great imports ^ whcn green are injurioua may 
at all seasons, but especially so harmless ®hen in the form 0f hay. 
„ th. h0»r of summer when the ; b ^ jg g romplex and perfect food 

i containing albumen in its cheese, fat 
; in its butter or cream, sugar, water 
and mineral salts, and these are all

is

area
rapidly enlarged if 
to collect every bit of root stock pos- 
sible, and to dry and burn it when the 
ground is bring worked In early 
spring. The only thing that can be 
done for quack grass in the garden is 
to keep its growth down by continual 
hoeing. Various methods to eradicate 
the pest have been suggested. One is 
by smothering it out. For this pur-

O
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

JULY 7.

Lesson I. Beginning The Christian 
Life—John 1. 35-51; Acts 16. 
13-34. Golden text, Rei. 22.17

| not a synagogue service, 
unusual for the .teacher to teach in sit
ting posture.

14. A certain woman named Lydia, 
a seller of purple—That is, a seller of 

: fabrics and clothes dyed purple. One 
that worshipped God—She was a pro
selyte and, so, disposed to interest in 
religious life. Heard us—More proper- 

! ly, was listening to us. Whose heart thc 
j Lord opened—She was in the attitude 
! of open mind to receive the truth, a 
sincere, unprejudiced and ingenuous 
inquirer for the way of life. She wel
comed the . presentation of Christ 
through the message of Paul and with 
willing submission rendered the moral 
self-conscious compliance by which she ■ 
arrived at faith.

15. When she was baptized, and her ■ 
household—She dedicates her entire , 

| family to the Lord, accepting at tho j 
hands of Paul the rite of Christian j 
baptism, as the rite initiating her into 
the Christian church This is one of 
the cases of “household baptism” men
tioned in the New Testament. (For 
others see Acts 18. 8 and 1 Cor. 1. 
16.) It is assumed that the term 
“household" must have included all 
her children and, In all probability, in
fants.

16-24. The incidents recorded in this 
section occurred on another day in 
Philippi. It appears that a slave girl 
who was a ventriloquist, In the service 
of her masters and bringing In consid
erable revenue through her “soothsay
ing," followed Paul, crying 
through the demon supposed to poa-

Cabbage Plants
I

Of all leading early and late 
varieties. 46c. per hundred, mall pre
paid, $2.60 per thousand, express 
collect.

Also Caullflo 
and Onion Plante.

Plants are being shipped success
fully to all parts of Canada. Ask for 
price list.

wer, Brussels Sprouts
!

Harold’s Yarme, Fruitland. Ontario 
Dept. “Y” Niagara District

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or. better still, write us for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store.

r, In addition, the one who ^sclls March 
! lambs in June or July when tlieyTiave 
attained seventy-five or eighty pounds, 
instead .of waiting until fall to dis- 

Therc is a tendency for farmers to pose 0f them, avoids the danger of 
ueep their lambs until they weigh 100 disease in ^Jast^two^ summer

pounds or more, instead of 5cllmS aing during this period. They make 
them when they reach a weight of thg cbpapcst gains under five months 
seventy-five to eighty pounds and bring of age. They can reach the neces- 
the top market price. sary weight by the last of June or

middle of July if fed liberally with 
Packers will not pay the top price .fi pasture crops and milk from 

for lambs, no difference how fat if mothera
they weigh over eighty pounds. ine
reason is because the best cuts o marrow from the soup bone
meat can be Shtamad from the smaller Jm» g p,eagant addition t„ 50up. 

carcass.

OShed>M£)

deniers Id Canada. Payment Is re- 
milled the same day wool Is received. 
Sli Ip u6 your wool to-day—you will be 
more thno pleased if you ao, end are 
assured of û square deal from us. $ »When Willie saw this funny beast, 

He gave a mighty shout.
”Wh» ever saw an elephant

Jm6 lu*t » plegy’e snout 1.7H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST. TORONTO out

WOOL



AutoStrop
mt3R

Kimono. In 3 sizes, small, medium 
and large. Price, 20 cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
^ Tf . from your local McCall dealer, or

Hot Water Bottles; Punctures; Bto^cle. i from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 

STUBS" SfilH Toronto. Dept. W.
Mall your
680 Dominion Bank

A Prayer. '
Somewhere across the infested sea, 
Serving the cause of liberty,

Dear Lord, is my brave son.
I know not how he fares to-night, 
But keep him ever in Thy sight,

For I have but the one.

Thou gavest two to bless my life,
But one fell early in the strife—

My first-begotten son.
He with his comrades marched away, 
And then a message came one day— 

Dear Lord, I have but one.

Then, while so sorrowed and bereft, 
Though only he to me was left,

I could not say him nay,
Who urged that duty bade him go— 
His country called, he said, and so 

How could I bid him stay?

But oh, dear Lord, ’tis hard to bear, 
With not another child to share 
' The hearth when day is done!

I can but kneel to Thee and pray:
Be with him through the hellish fray 

And keep Thou safe my son!

I know the cause is good and true,
I know that suffering must ensue 

Before the fight is won.
But bear with me, O Lord, this night; 
Be Thou my solace in my plight 

And guard my only son.

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
DOESN'T HURT A BITI

No foolishness! Lift your corns 
and calluses off with fingers 

—It’s like maglcl
*o-day. _JL Schofield. 

Bidr., Tr-veto. SPORTS IN WAR TIME.

Bomb-Throwing Becomes an Event at 
Athletic Meets. Sore corns, hard come, soft corns or 

any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be 
A new event is being added to the lifted right out with the fingers If you 

list of athletic contests participated in appiy upon the corn a few drops of 
at college track meets. It is grenade freezone, says a Cincinnati authority, 
throwing. Dummy grenades have been For mtle coat one can get a gmall 
placed on the market which are exact ^tle Qf freezone at any drug store, 
duplicates in weight and appearance wMch wm positively rid one's feet of 
of the deadly hand missiles employed every corn or caiius without pain, 
by our men in the trenches. In recog
nition of the fact that correct throw
ing may be something more vital than 
a mere accomplishment for our young 
men, college coaches are giving it a 
place along with shot putting and 
hammer throwing, indicating that 
even our sports are being affected by 
the world war.

Fashions for 
The Week

/•

T'
This simple drug dries the moment 

it is applied and does not even irri
tate the surrounding skin while ap- 
plying it or afterwards.

This announcement will interest 
many of our readers. If your drug
gist hasn’t any freezone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from 
hie wholesale drug house.

lO
Ç A

On Land 
or Sea

A
m GIRLS! LEMON JUICE A Field in Flanders.

[Extract from a letter from the front: 
“I saw a few wind-flowers the other 
day, and a vast meadow full of 
kingcups, and that was enough to 
make me happy for weeks.”]

There is a field in Flanders 
Where yellow king-cups stand;

Like fair princesses clad in gold
Their joyous court they proudly hold 

In the gay meadow-land.

There is a wood in Flanders,
A little shimmering wood,

Where wind-flowers sway among the 
grass

And smile upon you as you pass,
As country maidens should.

There is a bank in Flanders 
Where celandines a-blow

Lift up their shining heads and peer
To see their lovely Image clear 

In a bright pool below.

IS SKIN WHITENER.•>
The AutoStrop an

swers the call effici
ently—it is the only 
razor in the world 
that automatically 
sharpens its 
blades, therefore, it is 
the only razor that 
is always ready for 
service.

;
How to make a creamy beauty lotion 

for a few cents. Volunteer Rationing in Canada.
Each Province in the Dominion has 

beep^ asked to form a scheme of ra
tioning for its owrn people. Thus the 
Canada Food Board hopes to provide 

The British Army is to have an offi- for each province's own particular 
cial weather forecaster, says a London conditions, 
despatch. Battles may be won or lost 
owing to the unforeseen atmospheric 
conditions, and experts will be ap
pointed to make daily reports of prob
able changes in the weather.

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo
tion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes 
as freckles, sallowness and tan and is 
the ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands.

Mlnard'e Uniment Cures Colds. Etc.
own Weather Forecaster for Army.

FOB «ABB
hr The AutoStrop will

soldier or sailor
Y HOR8E-POWBR 

In. pipe; 
Sawyer- 

Grey Iron 
Dominion

O NB„Fi„rE:ShH3T00’ ft
stiff-leg Derrick; second 
Massey Tractor Engine. 
Castings made to order. 
Foundry. Tweed. Ont.

of 2Jgive your 
lad the same clean,comfort
able shave he enjoyed at 
home, no matter where he 
is or under what condition 
he usee iL

Give him an AutoStrop 
—its the gift he needs.

The

MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

\MT EEKLY NEWSPAPER 
U In New Ontario. Owner going to 

France. Will eel! $2.000. Worth double 
that amount. Apply J. H.. c/o Wilson 
Publishing Co.. Limited. Toronto.

FOR SALE

;S
ELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 

The acreage in the principal field o n tari a* ** In « uranc*UcarrtiS"1l! #0 0?*"wSu 
crops of the United SUtes is oSUtoll, j «■
given at 345,647,000 against 359,625,- ! ---------
060 last year.

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co.

Limited
V VAnd you who go in English fields.

Oh think not that our days 
Are wholly dark or wholly ill,
For there are flowers in Flanders still 

And still a God to priase.

83 -87 Deko St MISOBBBAITBOUe__________ _
TUMORS. LUMPS. BTC, 

_ I external, cured with
out pain by our boms treatment Write 
ee before too lets. Dr. Bellmaa Medical 
r~ T.1 rnlte.1, Oolllngwood. Oat

anger.
' Vy Internal andmi Mlnard'e Llnment Cores Distemper.This dress requires only three and 

one-quarter yards of forty-inch satin,
and one and five-eighths yards of| ____
flfty-four-inch serge. McCall Pat- Certain Work in Modern Warfare Can 
tern No. 7985, Ladies' Dress. In 
sizes, 34 to 42 bust.

<—
The estimated yiel& for winter 

wheat in the United States is 672,- 
000,000 bushels, compared with 418, 
000,000 last year and a five year aver
age of 553,000,000.

HORSES IN WAR. —R. F. 55-1-IS J

Tractors Still Available.
Be Done Only by Horses. The first thousand Fordson tractors 

purchasable from Henry Ford and 
Son by the Canada Pood Board have 
been sold to Canadian farmers.
Farmers who wish to secure such 
tractors in future should place their

______ orders with the Department of Agri-
On the Western front, where the. culture in their own Province, and un- Food Saving in Hawaiian Islands, 

road system is probably the best in J til further notice such orders will be 
the world, mechanical traction has | handled in the same way ns the first 

been able to displace the horse, thousand.
In general, it might be said that the 
line between mechanical and horse

Price, 20 11 Reduces Bursal Enlargements^ 
II Thickened, Swollen Tissues^ 
|\ Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore* 
wr ness from Bruises or Strain*!

stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain; 
I’| Docs not blister, remove the hair o# 

W lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle 
St druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free* 

ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind—an 
antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
•trains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
heals and soothes. Si.25 a bottle at drug
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if you 
write.
W. F.Y0UN0. P. 0. F.. 516 lyeans IHg, Montreal. Can. 

sad Absorbing Jr., ire aide In Cinadl.

There seems to be a rapidly in
creasing opinion that the day of the 
horse in war has passed. The nearly 
four years of warfare in Europe has 
shown this to be an entirely errone
ous idea.

u
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The Red Cross is $1,000 richer as a 
result of the first reported violation of 
Food Administration rules and regu» 
lations in the Hawaiian Islands. Ah 

It is false economy to use cheap, Leong, a Chinese merchant in Hono- 
inferior tea, for it yields so poorly in iuiu> has been allowed to suspend busi- 
the teapot. Use only the genuine nesg for one wee^ ancj donate to the
Salada to secure the maximum num- Red Cross $1,000 in lieu of further ac-
ber of cups to the pound and, in ad- tion on a charge of violating the
dition, you will enjoy the unique “fifty-fifty” rule in selling flour. On
flavor- the first offense several weeks ago

the Chinese pleaded ignorance of the 
French Children Draw Food Posters. jaw and was allowed to continue busi-

About three weeks later he

ilm .1|M
ieh

! traction on a battlefield is the extreme 
limit of the enemies’ artillery fire 
when any heavÿ action is going on. 
The horse is used on the battlefield 
and the mechanical traction in the 
rear of it.

Of course, during calm periods, me
chanical traction is used along the 
rear part of the battlefield. There are 
various reasons for. this division. 
Probably the main one is that batter
ies frequently must be placed and sup
plied in positions some distances from 
a road.

If the army is operating on con
quered ground, this ground generally 
is so cut up with old trenches and 
shell holes that horse traction, and 
only horse traction, is practicable. 
Frequently the mud is so deep that 
mechanical tiaçtion is helpless. In 
many cases no wheeled carriages of 
any kind can move. In such cases 
pack animals have to be used.

So well are these conditions recog
nized that, in spite of the tremendous 
weights of heavy artillery material 

For the dainty negligee, this design and the slowness and difficulty of 
to particularly attractive. McCall moving them by horse traction, it is 
Pattern No. 7821, Ladies’ and Misses considered that only half the heavy 

________ I batteries should have mechanical trac
tion.

•Dsorbiuc

m !\ J6 I1
I i* School children in the Paris schools ness, 

have been invited to submit designs 1 made another sale of flour without the
a I required amounts of substitutes. J. 

recent Paris despatch. Among those F. Childs, Federal Food Administrator 
accepted Is one by a little girl repre-jfor Hawaii, reports that action in this 
senting a group of children gazing at case has had a very salutary effect 
a shop window filled with confection- upon other Oriental merchants, and 
ery and cakes. “We can do without that practically all of them are now 
them” is the legend below. lined up solid with the Food Adminis

tration.

Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 

Box Ointment.
Face never free from them for two 

or three years. Were sore and often 
became large and hard. Left dark, red 
blotches that disfigured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cuticura. 
Helped from first application and now 
lace is healed.

From signed statement of Mise 
Loren a Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williams» 
town, Ont., March 7, 1917.

Use Cuticura Soap for toilet pur
poses, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal any ten
dency to irritation of the skin and 
scalp. By using these fragrant, éuper- 
creamy emollients for all toilet pur
poses you may prevent many skin 
and scalp troubles becoming serious.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

PfiMAEE HELP WANTED
for food restriction posters, says

ê
■<> IV

4«6

-----»---------

J Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown ' 

on a fence and hurt my chest very,
bad, so I could not work and it hurt i ^he çanafia Food Board is circular- 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of izin(, a fllm taken on board a Paclfic 
Liniments and they did me no good. trawler from Prince Rupert, showing 

One bottle of MINARD S LINI- ^ow pacjfic flat-fish are caught and 
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- handled undcr the auspices of the 
plied on my breast, cured me com
pletely.

& Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Garjret In Cows

1 Motion Picture Fishing Voyage.

Board, for distribution in the Western 
Provinces, as a reasonably priced sub
stitute for meat.C. H. COSSABOOM.

Rossway, Digby Co., N.S.
An army must still have animals 

for all its cavalry, the usefulness of 
which is far from disappearing; it 
must have horses for all its light 
field artillery, half its heavy field ar
tillery, and all its regimental and di
visional supply trains.

Incidentally, every regiment of in
fantry must have several hundred 
horses and mules. The more the 
question is examined, the more two 
facts stand out. The first is that 
certain work in modern warfare can 
only be done by horses. The second 
is that the number of horses needed 
for armies which are counted by the 
millions must be counted by the hun
dreds of thousands.

vt

HOW TH S 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOT WELL

Aunty’s Joy.
“I told yoii last Sunday, children,” 

said the Sunday-school teacher, “that 
you should all try to make someone 
happy during the week. How many 
of you have?”

“I did,” answered a boy promptly.
“That's nice, Johnny. What did you 

do?”
“I went to see my aunt, and she’s 

always happy when I go home again.”

1 Fill up your pipe with T & B—rich, 
mellowed, sun-ripened Virginia.
This genuine Southern-grown leaf 
has a flavor and aroma all its own.
Full bodied, yet soothing, Mother 
Nature’s best.
No pipe smoker should go through 
“T & B. Week" without a package.

No word is necessary to old T & B 
smokers. They smoke it sdways.
But you—if you have never tried it, 
smoke T & B this week and realize 
the satisfaction of using a genuine 
Virginia tobacco.
Fill up your pipe with “T & B."

1 Told by Herself. Her Sin* 
cerity Should Con

vince Others.Conservation means 
the use of foods re
quiring less sugar, 
less fuel, and the 
minimum of wheat.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cores Diphtheria.

Food Dealers Licensed.
Canada’s new system of license con

trol of dealers in foodstuffs involves 
over 80,000 retail establishments and 
about 23,000 wholesalers. Of the total 
number of retailers there are 80,000 
grocers, 16,000 butchers, 50,000 pub
lic eating places, 6,000 bakers, 2,000 
fish dealers, 4,500 fruit and vegetable 
dealers and 4,000 produce dealers.

Christopher, 111.—“For four years I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
was in a run down 
condition. Two or 
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkham ’» 
Vegetable Com
pound had done for 

i&ÜlS others, I tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
and in excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. Aucti 
Heller, Christopher, III.

Nervousness is often a symp 
weakness or some functional derange
ment, which may be overcome by this 
famous root and herb remedy, I.vdia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, as 
thousands of women have found by 
experience. e ,

If complications exist, write I.ydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience is j 
at your service.

SWISS WATCHMAKERS CLOSE.

Demands of Labor and Export Condi
tions Force Action.Grapctts watch manufacturers have

closed the doors of their shops, says 
a Berne despatch. Organized labor 
demanded higher wages, giving the 
higher cost of living as a reason. The 
manufacturers are unable to pay high
er wages, for export facilities are de- 
minishing rapidly and it is almost im
possible to obtain certain raw mater
ials. The men employed as watch
makers probably will find remunera
tive work in munition shops, but it is 
feared that the Swiss watch industry 
will be ruined by war conditions and 
never recover from the blow.

1BET&
_ PAIN

Extemiator"
requires No SUGAR, 
NO FUEL, less milk 
or cream than e 
other cereals, and 
is part BARLEY. 
It’s a concentrated, 
nourishing, eco
nomical and deli
cious food.TRYIT!

tom of
The Good Old Family Friend

B For over 40 year» Hint's Pain Exterminator JBI 
has been taking the pain out ol iheumatlsm. 
lumbago, lame back, neuralgia, sprains, 
toothache and similar complaint», 
houle, read the direction» on the cl 
in the package., Al dealer», or write u».

I

o
K8Since soap is soaring, even if you 

have never done it before bo sure now, 
to put all bits of laundry soap into a 
wire shaker and all bits of toilet soap 
tie into a small square of cheese cloth. 
This enables you to use every' atom of 
soap.

I j BST REMEDY COMPANY 
Hamilton, Canada

HIRST'S Family Salve. T50c).
HIRST'S Pectoral Syrup ofHore- - 
hound and Elecampane. (3$c) BOTTLE

♦
3j
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MADE IN 
.CANADA,

E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
wn.«,,ï°0,KWT0'tWAn*MONTREAL

M
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WANTED
100 GIRLS

to work in knitting mills. All 
kinds of operations on Underwear 
and Hosiery. Good wages paid 
while learning. Write or 'phone

cfbimaaj

Limited
PARIS, ONTARIO

\

\

i

Keepyour shoes neofM
SHOE POLISHES

UQUIDSandPASBâ
A BLACK, WHITE,TAN, DARK BROWN

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

PRESERVE the LEATHER
ngrrp*4CY çoupohatiom» Lv,Hawnroa.catm>A.

ABSORbine
a* TRADE MARK RIG.U.S.PAT. OFF

f cn



We handle 
Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream.
Same is handled in the 
Vorplex Individual Sani
tary Service.

Give us a call.

INDIVIDUAL
SANITARYV

S&rvice'/A

/PURE WHITE PAPER CUPS
if 'NEVER USED BEFORE 

? V NEVER USED AGAIN" _ 
SAFEGUARDS HEALTH

&

r1 -3

«g17T

fo serve Ice PALM
DAIRY

The Only Sanitary way 
Cream and Sodas is in using the Vorplex 

which are only used once.
!

ICEService Cups,
It saves work and time. CREAM

PARLOROUR MOTTO—The Best for the Money.

Butter, Eggs, Cream, Wool, Etc.Bring us your

WE1LER BROS.

Summer
Hosiery

25 cLadies pLin Cotton Hose, black 
Ladies Lisle Hose, black and white 
Childrens white cotton Hose, all sizes 
Childrens white lisle Hose

1V50c and 75c
25c lv%
35c

/

Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

HELWIG BROS.
GENB/RAIv MERCHANTS,

Gents. Panama—Panama hats in
.... 15.00.Silk Poplins

A very popular material for dresses, 36” Fedora style 

SS — Gents- Straw Sailor - Cents.

Linen Hate-Li™ «*' “3 Z 2.50
in turn down shapes .... 50c and 7bc sizren

/

Report of S. S. No. I, Cerrick4. *********************r
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Honours—Eleanor* | 

Schnurr. Pass—Lizzie Schmidt.
Jrlll to Sr 111— Honour* — Loretta 

Kramer. Pa*» — Ralph Hunt*. Leo 
Schmidt, Alphonae Schmidt, Marie 

! Schmidt.
Sr 11 to Jr 111 — Honour* — Annie 

Schnurr, Chriitme Kunkel. Pa»»—Eu
gene Schnurr, Joaephine Schmidt,

I Amelia Kramer, Stella Kuntz.
Jr 11 to Sr II—Joaeph Kramer, Anto- 

nette Kunkel, Carrie Schnurr, Robert 
Kuntz, Wilfrid Nieeon.

I Sr 1 to Jr 11—Honour»—Herbert Sch- 
Pae* — Celia Kramer, Evelyn

li. -*

*
* .
*
* - '
*
W v
*
*
*
*

r * 1 aefer.
Kuntz, Gertie Schmidt.

Jr 1 to Sr 1 — Ague* Schnurr, Geor
gina Schmidt, equal.

Primary—Linus Schaefer, (Gertrude 
Schnurr, I-eander Kramer) equal, Hilda 
Schaefer, Edna Kuntz, Leonard Ber- 
berich, Marcella Berberich.

*
*
*
-kk».
T»

\★
¥ M. A. Uhrich, teacher.

-ft"*■P ‘

ï The Day of
His Going.

* ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
*
Jf Mr. and Mrs. Schwab of Kitchener 
^1 are visiting relative* here.
Xf. It is expected that the results ef the 
# Entrance Examinations will be announ- 
y ced next week.

The wheat crop of India is estimated 
w at 387 000,000 bushels. Eighty million 
^ bushels will be available for exportation.

^ - J*-ft
*
-ft
*

„-'*
m. Kodak pictures in thousands of homes

the family history of the great war. riciures ut ui I Those who can get coal will learn with

i ïaïlsrttfSMSSBK:. ; ==:3îÇLc2£iÎ ÎSgb aKU pictures of the ones .. hon*. .11 go lo * |lu*— —»■
V make up an intimate story of the war that will be hand . 

ed down in the family hi story.

* Let Kodak keep the story and the dates.

are

■
If you have a eon or a friend in the 

W.O.R. at London, send him a copy of 
the local 
keep from getting homesick.

★ Asad drowning accident occurred at
★ Paisley on Saturday afternoon the, vic- 
M. tim being Gordon Bailey, the only son of 
yL Mrs. Joseph Bailey. Gordon, who was 
T a bright lad of 10 years, was bathing ii. 
^ I the swimming pond near the Saugeen

bridge and got beyond his depth.
^ Nineteen persons out of 24 were 

arrested at Kitchener by the Dominion 
* Police on Saturday night and on Sun- 

day and were fined in the Police Court 
w this afternoon by Magistrate Weir for 
T failing to carry their exemption papers 

j with them when accosted by the oficera.
J A young teamster who resisted arrest 

assessed $30 in addition to the $S 
^ I fine, and a young Italion was sent to 

London for further examination.
I Acres of sugar beets at Duart, Ont.f 

being turned under and planted in 
^ j beans and other crops. The beets pro- 
JT mised a fine yield earlier in the spring, 
V but, owing to the grub worms which aje 

I very nutperous in many fields, having 
-Â created havoc among the tender plants, 
yT it has become unprofitable to cultivate 

and mature them.

It will help him to
*

■ -

*
¥

■ '-■■■’J * After you
'* * ing for you. Then you are

* the best possible picture of every exposure

have taken the pictures let us do the finish- 
assured that you will get

:
*
* Our prices are reasonable.?

■ -k

*
¥

£ -K
m. Y

¥ At the Sign of The Star.i *
The Store of Quality. **

*
mm ★

J. N. Scheftet*V
*
*
*

Terms—Cash or Produce.
^ A 7 I The season has arrived when babies 

+ Y l+'p K ^ ^ 4e** «T W* W I begin t0 drink fly poisoeand roll in sticky
^ ” -------———s I paper, in intervals of falling into care

lessly placed tubs of water, 
with babies have no business using fly- 
poison. Little legs are active, little 
hands reach for everything and little 
mouths think the world was made to 
taste. Fly traps and sticky paper arc 
safe, and they will do as much as poison 
in eradicating flies. The baby who 
knocks down a fly trap does no damage, 
if he experiments with the sticky paper 
he is only fit for the bath tub. But the 
baby who drinks fly poison seldom lives 
to profit by the experience.

*
**

*
********I

Families

!S;

It’s Folly To 
Let Your Cows 

Be Tortured

-

Ip

A Comedy of Errors.
I*

The fire marshall of the State of Wis
consin has issued a bulletin which he 
terms a “Comedy of Errors.” It should 
have been called a tragedy. It says:—

He looked for a gas leak with a match 
and found it.

j He lighted a match to see if hie gas
oline tank was empty. It was not.

He smoked while filling his auto tank 
but will do so no more,

He smoked in bed, so did the bed
clothes.

He threw the matches into the waste 
paper basket. He is wiser now.

He threw a cigarette stub into some 
rubbish.

He saved his oily waste and oily rags 
and they burned his shop.

He washed his hands in gasoline near 
the stove, the doctor washes them

He did not worry about fires as h* had 
"plenty of insurance,” and forgot the 
safety of his wife and children upstairs.

He stuffed up the chimney holes with 
| paper and rags.

She cleaned her gloves with gasoline

day and night by flies thereby reducing their milk 
yield and your milk cheques as well when it can 
all be avoided by using “Crenoid’ the lice de-
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S3 stroyer and cow spray.

: cattle comfort while they eat.Crenoid gives your 
Crenoid gives your cattle comfort while they drink.

cattle comfort while they sleep.
B

Crenoid gives your
Crenoid gives you comfort while you

added comfort of bigger cream cheques.

t
. milk and the

now.
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Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
m tor and druggist fifteen dollars.

She poured kerosene into the la 
while the wick was burning.

She put gasoline into the wa»h bo 
on the stove to make washing easier. 

She dried clothes too near the stc 
She used the wrong oil can.

Dealers in the following disinfectants and purifiers
Coopers Fluid, Zen.leum, Disinfects, Royal Purple disin
fectant, Crenoid.I
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to fumigate
She used the wood-box back of the 

waste paper reapectacle.Liesemer & R.albfleis^
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

I range as a
She gave matches to her children to 

go out to burn leaves in the yard. The 
cotton dresses burned easier than the
leaves.

Habutai Silk Straw Hats—For boyo and girls, 
This silk Is a splendid cloth for blouses, gunday and school wear, great range to 

Colors-white, rose and choQse from ................. 25c up to $1.00under wear, etc, 
tuscan, 36' wide at

Dress Materials Ginghams
Villa Mull—This is a fine mercerized Ginghams are all the rage stripes, checks 

cotton, colors, sky, pink and linen with and plaids In great variety ofœlors^ ^
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Weekly Store

FOR SUMMERWEAg.

SHeliviys eivs»«*

Arrow Brand
Shirts andl

Collars.

Mens’ negligee shirts In neat pin stripes, colors, 
black, blue and hello, with stiff and soft french cuffs. 
Mens' Outing Shirts in white, fine mercerized cotton, 
and heavy Indian head linen, al' sizes — $1.50 to 2.00 
Mens’ Arrow Brand Collars; best for fit, always the 
latest styles. Humbert style is a low collar very com
fortable, comes In sizes 141 to 18.
Casco Collar, our new style cutaway, all sizes.I
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